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VP candidates scrap,
but JMU profs say
l ~l
doesn't matter
by Peggy Ware"

stqffwriter
Although Vice President Dan
Quayle and Senator Al Gore came out
with guns blazing Tuesday night in
Atlanta, JMU professors agreed that
the vice presidential debate had little
or no effect on the outcome of the
election.
"I don't think the debate changed
peoples minds, it just reinforced
people's existing opinions," said Dr.
Anthony Eksterowicz, associate
professor of political science.
Both candidates tenaciously stuck
to their agendas, said several JMU
professors. The Republican Quayle
continually attacked Democratic
presidential nominee Bill Clinton's
character, trying to paint him as a man
who "will not tell the truth," while
Gore aggressively charged President
George Bush with running a "smear
campaign" designed to cover up his
"horrible" economic record.
Independent Ross Perot's running
mate, Adm. James Stockdale, also

participated in the debate. But many
professors said his performance didn't
compare to the polished styles of the
other candidates and said he lacked
the preparation necessary to compete
for speaking time. Professors said this
performance could have hindered
Perot's impact on the election.
Dr. Scott Hammond, political
science professor, said that although
Stockdale "seemed out of his
element," and did not have much to
say, he still "maintained his own
personal style and dignity."
Stockdale served as a flustered
commentator on the debate, he said.
His complaint that the proceedings
exemplified "why our nation is in
gridlock" got laughs and applause
from the tri-partisan audience.
All candidates aggressively
exchanged swipes at each other and
their running mates, when addressing
issues like economy, health care,
abortion, the environment and
defense. The moderator, Hal Bruno of
ABC News, had trouble keeping their
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(Left to right) Sophomore Michael O'Donohue and sophomore
Brett Sabin wait in line at the Convocation Center early
yesterday morning to get good seats for the James Taylor
concert Nov. 14.
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JMU alumni donations have increased by
$575,445 since 1986-87 — putting JMU second in
the nation in the percentage of alumni who donate.
In the 1991-92 fiscal year 35 percent of solicited
alumni donated more than $880,000 to JMU,
compared to the first year JMU solicited donations
from alumni in 1987, according to Donald Lemish,
director of university advancement That year only
23 percent of solicited alumni gave JMU more than
$300,000.
Lemish said that the rise was due to new
organization and "commitment'' by the university.
"Basically, my coming in was the first step in the

. . . development of a total organized university
advancement program, and a commitment by the
institution that we were going to place more
emphasis on ... private gift fund raising,'' he said.
Lemish said that when comparing JMU to other
schools, it is useful to look at alumni percentage
participation because not all institutions are alike.
"Alumni giving in terms of dollars parallels the
experience ... the prominence of your
constituency," he said. "We have a very young
alumni constituency — the average age of our alums
is 33 years old."
Lemish said that when comparing JMU's most
recent figures with those of other schools, JMU is
second in the nation behind the University of
Virginia for alumni participation percentages,
ALUMNI page 2
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Debate
CONTINUED from page I
exchanges from gelling out of control.
JMU professors said Quaylc held his own against
his smooth competitor.
Hammond said Quayle performed much better
this year than in the 1988 debate against Sen. Lloyd
Bcnston. Although he disliked the tactics used which
he characterized as "base" and "immature," he
thought Quayle's aggressive posture made him seem
strong.
Quayle hammered in two points. He tried to
define the democrats as another "tax and spend"
ticket and said that Clinton could not be "trusted."
His remarks were checkered by jabs such as "You
pulled a Clinton," and 'Take a breath Al — inhale."
But Hammond said, "Although his approach
might be more entertaining, it didn't help the people
understand the candidates positions on the issues —
this tactic I find insulting.
"Bush and Quayle need to be more careful on the
character and trust issue . . . There are many
questions that could be raised about Bush's character
and honesty, such as the Iran-Contra scandal and his

Alumni
CONTINUED/rom/Mi^y

according to a recent report from the
Council for Aid to Education.
The report lists information for 10
schools during its 1990-91 fiscal year,
and for JMU's 1991-92 fiscal year.
The figures are based on at least 80
percent of living alumni for each
school.
However, Sven Van Baars, director
of the Greater University Fund, is
quick to point out that it's just a
report, not an official ranking.
"We look everything up and say,
"Where do we stand compared to
other schools?'" he said.
"It's like comparing lemons and
limes," Van Baars said. "They're from
the same family, but yet they're
different."
UVa's most recent information is
from 1990-91, when the university
had a 38 participation rate and took in
more than $14 million in donations,
and Lemish compared that to JMU's
1991-92 figures in the ranking.
VanBaars said there are several
reasons for the large discrepancy

'no new taxes' pledge," he said.
But most professors agreed that Gore was no push
over. He assertively focused the debate on the
Democrat's strongest point — the economy. He
assailed the years of "trickle-down economics
which," he said, "just don't work." He called his
opponent's economic record "the worst in 50 years."
Hammond said, "Gore responded with a great deal
of intelligence" appearing more presidential but too
polished. This appearance risked sounding "less
passionate" than Quayle, he added.
JMU debate coach and communication instructor
Ron Wastyn agreed with Hammond, saying that
Gore looked too formal and needed to adjust more to
the format of the debate.
But he also concluded that "in the end there was
no clear winner."
Several JMU professors had mixed views on the
unprecedented free-form discussion format used in
the debate. Some liked what they characterized as a
"genuine exchange of ideas" while others criticized
its "chaotic" and "disorganized" nature.
Hammond said the debate seemed more like

between JMU and UVa in the actual
dollar intake.
"The reason we use percentages
in a lot of these studies is if you're
educating — as we did for a long
time — teachers, they may not be
able to give you a check for a
hundred dollars every year back
when they graduated," he said.
"Whereas in 1930 we were
graduating teachers, UVa was
graduating lawyers and doctors."
Lemish also said the average gift,
not just the total monetary intake, is
important.
'The other side of this is . . . what is
our alumni average gift compared to
other institutions?" he said.
For 1991-92, JMU's average gift is
$76.93, compared to UVa's, average
of $428.45.
"There arc not that many
(graduates) . . . that are CEOs, there
are not that many of them that have
died and left us great estates that can
bring up the average gift," Lemish
said.
He said in the long run it might be
better to have more donors'instead of
a higher average gift.

"adolescent finger wagging" which "accomplished
nothing" for the candidates. He compared the 90minute forum to a "Monty Python argument clinic"
adding that it needed "more structure to handle the
serious issues."
Dr. Devin Bent, also a political science professor,
agreed.
"I thought the debate was a travesty. I was
embarrassed for the whole republic."
But some professors said they found the debate
"refreshing" and more interesting than previous
debates.
Wastyn thought the debate was a "wonderful
surprise," and said that although the candidates
lacked substantive treatment of the issues, the heated
exchanges in the debate were more "fun and
entertaining to listen to."
Dr. Robert Roberts, professor of political science,
said he liked the format as well.
"It was potentially very interesting," he said. "I
liked the fact that the candidates needed to think fast
on their feet."

JANET DRISCOLL/THE BREEZE

"If we had an average gift of
$114.75, times the number of
donors, we would have $1.3
million," Lemish said.
"Long term, we have a bigger

donor base," he said. "So that pays off
when these people reach higher
professions—more of them leave
major estate bequests, etc."
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Former fashion model attacks
media's sexist images of women
by Nicole Motley
contributing writer
A former model gave a first-hand account of the
type of damage the sexist media inflicts on women
during a presentation Monday night in Wilson Hall.
Ann Simonton, who began her modeling career at
the age of 14, has appeared in Sports Illustrated,
Seventeen, Cosmopolitan, Glamour, and Vogue
magazines.
But she left the industry to attack the media for its
exploitation of women like herself and others.
"I didn't enjoy it (modeling) personally," she said
to a crowd of about 250. "Internally, I always felt
something was wrong. You learn to smile through
the humiliation because they pay you very well if
you do. I was getting $ 1,000 a day," she said.
After being gang raped at knife point, Simonton
began protesting and demonstrating against the
media's portrayal of women in television, magazines
and advertisements. She said that the media's sexist
portrayal of women as objects leads to violence
against women.
"I was protesting a beauty contest in California
dressed in raw meat wearing a banner that said 'I'm

Misbehaving,'" Simonton said.
She has been arrested and jailed 10 times for nonviolent demonstrations.
Along with public demonstrations, Simonton has
coordinated Media Watch, a nationwide program
that reveals the exploitation depicted in
advertisements, pornography and beauty pageants.
"There is a connection between violence to
women and portraying women as sex objects" on
TV, in movies and in magazines, Simonton said.
Simonton also said some pornographic magazines
glorify bondage and that women are often portrayed
as enjoying this abuse.
During the slide show, pictures from Hustler
magazine were shown of women being ground into
meat and women being displayed as a meatball on a
plate of spaghetti.
"Pornography gives an unrealistic view of what
women are about," Simonton said. "We rarely talk
about who the women are who are in pornography."
"It's like we are all one big human experiment
that the media has created," she said.
JMU's Women's Resource Center will host a
follow-up discussion to Simonlon's speech at 8 p.m.
tonight in Logan Hall.

Weekend power loss
to affect 2 campus
academic buildings
Parts of upper campus will be without
electricity this weekend according to the
Division of Facilities Management.
Because of work being done on the new
Wampler Hall, an electrical outage is
necessary for that area of campus, said
Rebecca Heneberry, planner scheduler of
facilities management.
The Music Building, Anthony-Seeger Hall,
the Maintenance Center and some of the
trailers behind Anthony-Seeger including
Cumberland, biology trailer 7, Augusta,
Buckingham and Highland will all be without
power beginning Saturday morning.
The electricity will be shut off at 7 a.m.
Saturday and will not be turned back on until
the work is complete on Sunday, Heneberry
said.
She said that the office tried to pick a time
that was suitable to the contractors and would
cause the least amount of trouble for those
who use the buildings affected by the outage.

—Michael Keatts

Amnesty celebrates native
cultures on Columbus Day
by Sharon LaRowe
contributing writer

RYAN KETCHUM/THE BREEZE

Summer study

Sophomore Christen Derby sets up an interior design
project outside Duke Hall. Many classes have been held
outside during the recent warm weather.

A group of 75 students and local
residents met in Harrisonburg's Court
Square to celebrate the history of
indigenous people in the Americas
Tuesday, 500 years after Columbus
landed in the New World.
The candlelight vigil was designed
by JMU's Amnesty International "to
recognize the survival of Indigenous
People in the Americas since the
'invasion' of Europeans 500 years ago
this year," according to a news release
by the JMU chapter.
Junior Star Wilbraham, publicist
for the JMU chapter, said, "We're just
using today . . . because there's
heightened awareness about the
Western Hemisphere and the
discovery of the Western Hemisphere.
We're not calling it Columbus Day
but we're not protesting it, cither.
We're just using it to bring about
heightened awareness."
Students were not the only ones
active in the march. Members of the
community joined in, as well.
Dana Ajin and Max Couchman, cofounders of the local Latin American
support group Esperanza, found a

place in the line.
Ajin, who is married to a Central
American Indian, was happy to see the
support of so many people.
"I think even in this year, 1992, a
lot of Americans are really not as
proud as what I thought a lot of
Americans would be," he said. "You
know, 500 years — wow. People arc
just starting to realize that there's a lot
of suffering that came out of the
conquering or discovery."
After the march from Court House
Square to the Community Mennonitc
Church, Amnesty members read
moving accounts of injustice to
natives of the Americas.
JMU Amnesty International
member Karla Moreno, a native of El
Salvador, was among the students
who read from the Amnesty script.
"I really like this group ... It
means a lot to me because I can't do
anything for my country except [fight]
the violation of human rights."
Wilbraham said, "We hope people
remember every Columbus Day . . .
that there are people out there still
suffering at the hands of their
government. That it's not just the
quincentennial — that it happens
every day of every year."
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Heart* of Darknew ♦• Thurs. Oct. 15 -- Francis Ford
Coppola's "Apocalypse Now?* as you've never seen it before -told through his wife's eyes*
23rd Tour nee of Animation -- Thurs VI ri..Sat ./Sun. Oct.
15-18. It's animation'-..of way cool ideas, events and people
from throughout the world. This is not your usual Saturday
morning fodder, but creativity with a conscience.
Dlabollque - Sun. Oct. 18 — This famous and much
animated suspense film describes a provincial headmaster of *x
boy's school whose wife and mistress conspire to terminate his
life. 1955, Henri-Georges Clouzet.
"%■'■
Shadows and Fog -- TuesVWed. Oct. 20 and 21 --?Ole' for)Woody! Come see a united Woody Allen and Mi».:#arrow/in.
this black-and-white comedy set in the 1920"s. An all-star cast
includes Say Anything's Jon Cusak, Jodie Foster, Madonna,
and Kathy Bates.
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The Exorcist -- Sun. Oct. 24,-- This intense and frightenings
adaptation of William Peter Blatty's novel examines the.',
demonic possession of a young girl. 1973, William Friedkin.

TONIGHT
ARK
Juggle r/Coi
7:30 p.m. PC wre:
9 a in. O p.m. TKTS at UPB B6TOffice
$2 in advance / $3 at the door
iP-

The Player -- TuesVWed., Oct. 26 and 27 - Pick a star and
he's probably in this flick — there are over 60 cameos from
notable Hollywood stars. Tim Robbins stars In this scathing
commentary on Hollywood executives. One of the critical favs
for 1992.
_______
Rattle and Horn - Thurs., Oct. 29 •- They've sung for the
Rev. Martin Luther King, asked their audiences how long it
would take to sing a song and a dream of men breathing into
saxophones. Now they sing of flies, wild horses and days at
the zoo. This is not a rebel movie, this is Rattle anf Hum.
Allen 3 - FrL/Sat., Oct. 30 and 31 - Why doesn't the alien
kill Ripley, played by Sigourney Weaver, when it has the
chance? What happens to Newt? Who stole Rosemary's
baby? These answers and more.
Halloween - Fri. midnight, Oct. 30 -- Relax after "Tres
Alien" with this touching story about a young man and his
love of mutation. Jamie Lee Curtis stars.

The

Join The Crew
Jinn, s Madison 0ni\cn>i|y
J^All "concert, comedian, and special events tickets can be purchased at the UPB office daily
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. All movies are $1.50 and show at 7:00 p.m. and 9:30 p.m. -- except
for the free Sunday films, which show at 7:30 p.m. The UPB office is located in the lobby
of the Warren Campus Center. For more information, please call the UPB Hotline at
568-4UPB or the UPB business offices at 568-6217.
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#
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SGA discusses Board of Visitors, mission statement
by Brent Saunders
SGA reporter
Tuesday's Student Government Association
meeting featured Senior Dan Ciatti, the student
member of JMU's Board of Visitors, as the guest
speaker.
Ciatti explained the role students can have with
the board and emphasized the importance that the
board gives to student opinion.
"I'd like to stress that the Board of Visitors at
James Madison University is very, very interested in
student opinion," he said.
He also encouraged SGA senators to improve
communication with students to get a full
understanding of their concerns.
"I encourage you to get out and talk to as many
students as possible. I think that's the best way to
hear and understand what's on students' minds
Student members are selected by the board and
serve until they graduate. Ciatti said he is not
allowed to vote on issues or attend executive
meetings that discuss issues such as faculty tenure
and salaries. He is on the board's education and
student life committees.

got a newstip???????

Also at the meeting:
• The Curriculum and Instruction Committee and the
Student Services Committee announced plans for a
university mission statement.

• Legislative Vice President Nelly Nguyen,
Administrative Vice President Scott Surovcll and
Gifford Senator Kim Copcland said they attended a
Student Association of Virginia conference at Old
Dominion University last weekend. Copcland was
elected treasurer/secretary of the group.
The issues discussed included ideas for the
promotion of the general obligation bond issue,
distribution of student fees at various schools and
lesbian/gay/bisexual awareness.
• SGA Treasurer Mark Wundcr disclosed expenses
from July 1 through Sept. 30 as being 59,787. The
total budget for the year is $36,000, with $18,000

allocated for each semester. The largest expense is
related to membership in the United Stales Student
Association, totaling over SI ,200.
• The building and grounds committee reviewed the
findings of a tour of campus lighting. Lauri Grooms,
chairwoman of the committee, announced the
findings from the lighting tour held last week.
The biggest problems were discovered on Greek
Row and P-lot. Most of the lighting problems were
due to overgrown trees and will be fixed within six
weeks, she said.
• Michael Booker, student representative and
member of registration and enrollment committee,
announced he will be attending a meeting with
various administrators, faculty and departmental
representatives to discuss problems with registration,
recruiting and add/drop procedures.
• The Legislative Action Committee said lobbying
goals for the year include working with the Student
Association of Virginia on issues such as minority
scholarships and proposed tuition increases.
• The student services committee is working at
making teacher evaluations available to students
when choosing classes and to make double punches
available on weekends at Dukes.

Call Kate and Mike at x6127!

ii8i ilMULt-Li LJJJJJJUJJLLIJ
SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT
STARTS TODAY! 4 DAYS ONLY!
NOT FOR YOUNG CHILDREN

Grafton-Stovall Theater
James Madison University • 568-6217

Thurs: Midnight only;
Fri: 7, 9, Midnight;
Sat: 3, 5, 7, 9:30, Midnight;
Sun: 10pm only
JMU Student: $3.00
Generalt $3.50
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GUS' TAVERNA
GUS' TAVERNA
.

564-1-GUS

tf[P GREAT DEAU/^
*
ON GREAT MEAIS
*>

1/

5-7 P.M.
M T W TDA

GYRO
- - ^TI;
SOFTDWNKS
HAMBURGER
Thfc Coupon
ONION RINGS
CHEESEBURGER
is NOT VALID.
FRENCH FRIES
PIZZA SUCE - PLAIN OR 1 ITEM
c

Come get some great food at a Super Deal! Over
1,000 coupons will be distributed at special times.
Use these coupons on the special dates and get
1/2 price on gyros, hamburgers, soft drinks, and
more! Come join the action and excitement at
GUS' TAVERNA. We want to see you there!
Also don't forget the world-renowned Jess' Quick
Lunch is right across the street with great food.

>5 South Main Street

HAVE YOU
TAKEN THE

The Breeze is looking
for people who have
tried skydiving. Call MJ
atX6127.

( FLEX DISCOUNT! )
save 10% on every
FLEX purchase
Today
through OcL 31
(

BOSS'DAY!

)

Fri, OcL 16
We have cards,
balloons,
sporting needs, flowers,
and many other
gift ideas!
(CARD SPECIAL!)
Buy Three Cards...Get A
Fourth One Free (Of
Equal Or Lesser Value)
Receive A Free Small Bag Of
Popcorn When You Purchase A
Gift For Your BOM (Thunday And
Friday Only!) Just let m know!

568-3922
M-F 7-midnight
S-S 9-midnight

i64-l 4K7

-.
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POLICE
by Jonathan Rhudy
police reporter
Campus police reported the following:
Officer Struck by Vehicle
• A Rockingham County deputy was struck by a
car and Injured while directing traffic at Duke
Drive East and Bluestone Drive at 11:40 a.m. Oct.
10.
The deputy was treated at the Rockingham
Memorial Hospital emergency room and released.
According to police, the driver, who was on the
way to the JMU football game, will be charged
with reckless driving.
Possession of Marijuana
• Student Jacob D. Weaver, 18, of Wilmington,
Del., was arrested and charged with possession
of marijuana on Oct. 8.
Weaver reportedly consented to a search of his
room on Sept. 21.
Charges reportedly resulted after suspected
contraband material-taken by officers from
Weaver's room was tested in a state lab.
Unauthorized Entry/Destruction of
Public Property
• Unknown persons in the Pi Kappa Phi and
Sigma Nu connecting attic were discovered with a
dog reportedly drinking beer at 1:15 a.m. Oct. 11.
The incident was discovered when a suspicious

LOG

fluid believed to be urine was found dripping on
the floor below.
Ceiling tiles were damaged and a light fixture
was torn down.
Police withheld additional information until an
investigation is complete.
Breach of Peace Arrests
• Student Alejandro Gutierrez, 19, and nonstudent Manuel Gutierrez, 22, both of Falls
Church, were arrested and criminally charged with
breaching the peace on Oct. 10.
Student Michael J. Severance, 20, of
Harrisonburg, was also arrested and criminally
charged on Oct. 11 with breaching the peace.
All three arrests stemmed from an alleged fight
after a pickup game of football between JMU
students and alumni on Oct. 3.

Unauthorized Entry
• A person reportedly tried to sell perfume and tshirts in Eagle Hall between 8:45 p.m. and 10:15
p.m. Oct. 12.
The solicitor is described as a white collegeaged male wearing two earrings, blue jeans and a
t-shirt.
Grand Larceny
• A Bridgestone bike was reported stolen from
the Alpha Sigma Alpha sorority house between 10
p.m. Oct. 10 and 1130 a.m. Oct. 11.
The bike was reportedly secured to a chain

fence.
• A Gary Fisher Mountain bike was reported
stolen from the Ikenberry Hall bike rack between
1130 p.m. Oct. 8 and 4 p.m. Oct 9.
The red 21 speed bike is valued at $400.
• A mahogany high back chair was reported
stolen from the foyer of the Alpha Sigma Alpha
sorority house between 9:30 p.m. Oct. 10 and 8
a.m. Oct. 11.
The chair is valued at $500.
• A Giant Iguana '91 woman's mountain bike was
reported stolen from a Harrison Hall bike rack
between 11 a.m. Oct. 9 and 9 a.m. Oct. 12.
The front-quick release wheel and lock were
left attached to the bike rack The bike is valued
at $300.
• An L.L. Bean green bookbag was reported
stolen from Godwin Hall between 5:15 p.m. and
6:15 p.m. Oct. 12.
The bag, left unattended at the east entrance of
the building, contained a credit card, a bank card,
$2 cash, and other personal items. Housekeepers
later found the bag without the bank and credit
cards.
• A bookbag containing a checkbook was
reportedly stolen from the Music Building on Oct.
8. The bag was recovered but the checkbook was
reportedly missing.
Petty Larceny
• A Yamaha Drum Throne/snare drum stand was
POLICE LOG page 13
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Ski Free

M*

assanutten Ski Assort

Now hiring for Ski Season
Full-time, Part-time, Weekends,
Anytime!
Lifts, Rentals, Ski Shop,
Food Service, Cashiers, and Morel
* Average 20 hours per week and receive
FREE Skiing & Rentals!

For More Information, Call 289-9441

HAVE YOU
TAKEN THE
PLUNGE?
The Breeze is looking
for people who have
tried skydiving. Call MJ
at X6127.

Double
The Fun
Amenities Galore *

FREE 2nd set of prints
every Wednesday

*/Cik

mv
889 E. Market St.
434.4445

Professionally managed by:
Horsley and Constable
Property Management Division
434-1173 or 432-9502

PHOTO,

Valley Mall • Dukes Plaza
434-6527
434-3012
Original Rolls of C-41 film only
3 1/2 or 4 inch she.

IW se
\ Kodak/

AMQieeROfTMt
m
•CARS FINANCIAL NCTWOHK 111

COLDUieiX
DANKCRU

HORSLEY AND
CONSTABLE

* Pedal on the level - no hills to climb
or interstate to cross.
* Only four blocks to campus.
* Energy efficient heat pumps.
* Stain resistant wall-to-wall carpeting.
* Mini-blinds on all windows.
* Basketball courts.
* Paved parking spaces.
* Pre-wired for telephone.
* Telephone &. cable outlets in each room
* Deadbolt locks and door viewers on
all apartments.
* Well lit parking lot and walkways.
* Convenient bus service to campus &
Valley Mall.
* Full time management and maintenance]
* No sliding patio doors.
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Candidates' views differ
on politics of health care
by Alane Tempchin
stiff writer
Faced with an ailing health care
system, the presidential candidates
have offered prescriptions for
reducing the nation's skyrocketing
medical bills.
The government spent about $800
billion in 1992 on health care, more
than twice the defense
budget, yet 35.4 million
Americans have no basic
health insurance coverage
Oct. 13 issue of The
Washington Post.
Both President George
Bush
and
Arkanas
Governor Bill Clinton have
offered plans to extend
coverage as part of their
political platforms.
AffordablHy v». avalability

Bush wants to make health care
affordable for all Americans. He
proposes poor people be given a
voucher to buy a "basic" health care
plan.
Middle class people unable to
afford health insurance would be
provided with a tax credit or tax
deduction to offset the costs of a plan
as stated in the Oct. 12 issue of Time.
Bush also advocates barring
insurance companies from dropping
and denying coverage to people who
have serious medical conditions.
Clinton's plan focuses on providing
universal health care coverage to all
Americans. He would require that
employers offer health benefits to
workers and their families.
According to the Oct. 13 issue of
The Washington Post, the employer
would pay 80 percent of the insurance
premium and the employee would
pay the remaining costs.
The Sept 28 issue of Newsweek
said that these "core" benefits would
include hospitalization, physician
services, prescrition drugs, mental
health care and preventive care.
Getting the job done
Bush wants to establish coordinated
care through insurance organizations
that provide care for a fixed fee.
Coordinated care establishes a
relationship among insurance
agencies, in which insurance
recipients could only collect benfits
from one agency.
Consumers would also be able to

buy additional coverage according to
the Sept. 28 Newsweek.
The Sept. 28 issue of Newsweek
reported that Clinton's plan involves
having doctors and hospitals join local
health networks which would set fees
and supervise patient care. He
proposes establishing a National
Health Board that would administer
and plan his core health care
package.
The costs of the plans
Bush
favors
administrative saving,
competition and industrywide reform among
insurance companies.
He wants to curtail
costs by limiting malpractice
suits and awards, by
emphasizing preventive care and by
setting caps on liability premiums for
doctors.
Bush encourages insurance
companies to "pool" together to
reduce risks. Because the costs will be
spread out over more people, the
companies can offer lower premiums.
Bush offers no specific cost
controls in his plan. These subsidies
will not cover all the costs, so people
will still have to pay for most of their
medical bills according to the Sept 28
issue of Newsweek.
Clinton also advocates system
reforms, preventive care, reducing
malpractice suits and increased
competition among companies. He
would have his National Health Board
set national and state budget limits.
Each state would manage its own
budget and could impose price
controls on fees, if inflation cannot be
controlled on the local level according
to the Sept 28 issue of Newsweek.
Perot's plan is limited

Perot has only offered a sketchy
plan to deal with the ailing health care
system.
According to the Sept 31 issue of
Time, he said that he would cut
entitlements, extend a Medicare
payroll tax to salaries above $130,000
and raise premiums for doctor's
services for the elderly.
He wants to create an independent
federal agency to regulate costs and
implement reforms.
Perot also wants to set a national
health care policy, and create a basic
benefit package finance by a tax plan.

WORLD

WATCH

CAMPAIGN
CONTRIBUTIONS 1992
The Republican and Democratic national
committees have raised more money than usual
because of this year's presidential race. The
Republicans have raised $38 million in
contributions, and the Democrats have raised $4.9
million. The largest contributors are listed below.

REPUBLICAN COMMITTEE:
f^NWWTOfc
Edgar M Bronfam of Joseph .
Seagram&Sons
Atlantic Richfield Co.
:
>tt^:Moii^l^York
Bell Atlantic, Washington, D.C.
Robert W. JohnsonTV; New York
Private Investigator
Coca-Cola, Atlanta
Walter Annenberg, Triangle Corp.
Lyondell Petrochemical, Houston

CONTRIBUTION:
150,000*
130,000
107,250
102,400
102,400
102,227
100,000
100,000

DEMOCRATIC COMMITTEE:
CONTWftVM;
Swanee Hunt, author/conductor/
philanthropist
Peter and Eileen Norton, software
developers
* •
Merle C. Chambers, Axem Resources
CaddeD & Conwell, law firm
Jerome KoWbergofKohIberg& Co.
MCA inc. motion pictures
wait Disney, motion pictures
David Geffeh, entertainment industry,
los Angeles

CONTRIBUTION:
250,000
210,000
208,000
160,000
150,000
150,000
125,000
120,000

Source Washington Post, Sept. 28, 1992 .-.:.. fr Amounts shown in dollars
JANET DRISCOLL/THE BREEZE

Man dies in IRA pub bombing
LONDON (AP) — The Irish Republican Army said Tuesday it planted the bomb
that killed a man and injured four other people in a London pub and warned its
violent campaign would continue.
David Heffer, 30, died from injuries suffered in the blast at The Sussex pub in
the popular tourist area of Leicester Square/Covent Garden, a spokesman for
University College Hospital said.
Earlier, Dr. Anthony Goldstone said Heffer had taken the full impact of
Monday's lunchtime blast He required extensive surgery and 40 pints of blood,
was in a coma and on a life support system.
The pub bomb, which came nine minutes after the ERA telephoned a warning,
was the eighth to explode in the capital since Oct. 7. Seven people were injured in
the previous attacks.
The IRA, which is waging a guerrilla campaign against British rule in Northern
Ireland, has generally tried to cause maximum disruption by its attacks.
Monday's explosion apparently marked a return to one of the IRA's deadliest
tactics, when 28 people were killed in 1974 in pub bombings throughout England.

* *
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TWO STORES LOCATED AT:
• Dukes Plaza
2255 South Main St
Harrisonburg, VA
Open 24 Hours

• Cloverleaf Shopping Center
85 Carlton St.
Harrisonburg, \A
Open 8 am -10 pm
Sunday 8 am - 9 pm

Visa and Master Card Gladly Accepted
V

^mmmm<^+>m^mmmrnmiw

Our Deals
from the Clutch of High Pri
A&P 16 OZ. SIZE

IN THE DAIRY CHILLED

REG OR
HOMESTYLE
FROZEN

A&P
Orange Juice

Tropicana
Orange
Juice

CALIFORNIA FRESH

Driscoll's
Strawberries

990

$1.69

64 0ZCTN.
LIMIT 1 PLEASE

990

1/2 PRICE!
Plastic Cups

U.S. NO. 1- WHITE

490

$1.29

20CT.PKG.

Seedless
Grapes
PER LB.

PER PINT

12 OZCAN
A&P QUALITY BRAND

YOUR CHOICE
CHUNK LIGHT IN OIL OR WATER

Macaroni &
Cheese Dinners

Chicken of the
Sea Tuna

4 for $1
7.25 OZ. BOX

3 for 990
6.125 OZCAN
LIMIT 3 PLEASE

SPEND LESS ON

A&P REG. OR BUTTER

Lay's Ruffles
Potato Chips

1/2 PRICE!
Micro
Popcorn

990

940

6 0Z.BAG

1O5 0ZPKG. •
YOUR CHOICE
CAFF. FREE OR

Pepsi
Diet Pepsi

990
2LT.BTL.

TURKEY*
SALISBURY STEAK
CHICKEN & MORE!

Banquet
Dinners

990
90Z.PKG.

YOUR CHOICE ANY
FLAVOR

Ann Page
Ice Cream

990
1/2GAL.CTN.
LIMIT 1 PLEASE

Money CQ£
I ff) W° SeH J-S>Orders D«f*Vach • l*J Postage Stamps

l The Fastest Way I
MIMI to...Send Money 1

WESTEIII

^.r^^m

vet

^ Quality
1ST Of|0
£49 Film Developing C\j*
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JMU groups to dean up Nowman Lake:
Adopt-a-lake, sponsored by the SGA, EARTH,
Alpha Phi Alpha and Alpha Phi Omega, will be held
Oct. 17, 1-3 p.m. to clean up Newman Lake. All
participants should meet by the bridge at Greek Row.

Scholar dhcuaaoa the other Newton:
Visiting Scholar Mordechai Feingold of the
Center for the Study of Science in Society will
present The Other Sir Isaac Newton: A Study in
Power" on Oct. 19 in Grafton-Slovall Theatre at 7:30
p.m.

Detroit's resurgence
In the first five months of 1992, the Big Three (General Motors, Ford and Chrysler) have
increased their share of the U.S. car and light truck market while Japanese car companies
have decreased their share. The changes are a result of the U.S. companies' ability to cut
manufacturing expenses and speed up new product introductions while the Japanese are
forced to deaTwrth expanding capital costs and a growing recession.

SHARE OF THE

U.S.

CAR AND LIGHT TRUCK MARKET

PERCENTAGE OF MARKET

72.4

«tt&V«£M

Series features lecture on the former
Soviet Union:
Dr. Marina V. Rosser, assistant professor of
economics at JMU, will present "External
Dimension of Systemic Transformation: The Case of
the Former Soviet Union" Oct. 20 at 4:30 p.m. in
Showker Hall, room 108.

Sociology dub to go to Howard University
conference:
The JMU Sociology Club is organizing a nip to
Howard University's "500 Years of Resistance"
conference on Nov. 13-15. It will focus on Native
American, African and Western relations from 1492
to the present. Anyone interested in going to the
conference should attend the club meeting on Oct. 19
at 7 p.m. in Jackson Hall, room 103.

Jazz concert to feature music influenced
by American jazz styles:
"With a Taste of Jazz," on Oct. 18, at 8 p.m. in
Wilson Hall Auditorium, will feature European and
American compositions influenced by American
jazz. Admission is $6 for the public and $4 for senior
citizens, children under 12, and JMU faculty, staff
and students. Reservations may be made by calling
x70001- 5 p.m. weekdays.

Acquaintance rape play to be shown:
"But I Said No," a play about acquaintance rape,
will be shown Oct. 16, noon and 5 p.m. in Wilson
Hall auditorium.

Equestrian foundation holds hunt races:
The Montpelier Hunt Races, sponsored by the
Montpelier Steeplechase A Equestrian Center, win
be held Nov. 7 in Montpelier Station. Gates open at
10 a.m., and the first race begins at 12:30 p.m. For
more information, call (703) 672-2728, or write
Montpelier Steeplechase & Equestrian Foundation,
Lock Box 67, Montpelier Station. Va. 22957.

Thursday

15 Friday

• Madison Marketing Association meeting, • Second Annual Alcohol Awareness Week
4:30 p.m., Showker Hall, room 107.
Hoopathon, 6 p.m.-2 a.m., Godwin Hall.
• EARTH meeting, 5-6:30 p.m., Burruss Hall, • Dr. J. Weber of the University of Maryland
room 39.
will speak on "Search for Gravitational
• Dr. Esther MinskofT presents "Coming
Radiation," 3:15 p.m., Miller Hall, room 109.
of Age in Special Education," 7 p.m.,
• "But I Said No," a play about acquaintance
Miller Hall, room 101.
rape, noon and 5 p.m. Wilson Hall.
• Junior class meeting, 8 p.m., WCC,
Allegheny Room.
• Last day for underclass pictures, 9 a.m.-5
• "Autumn Skies," planetarium program, 7 p.m., Anthony-Seeger, room 216.
and 8 p.m., Miller Hall, Wells Planetarium.

Saturday
• Men's Soccer, JMU vs. East Carolina University, 2 p.m., soccer field.
• Tennis Clinic, Godwin Courts.
• Intramural Football Tournament, noon, Bridgeforth Stadium.
• Football, JMU v. Georgia Southern, 1:30 p.m., aired on WHSV Channel 3.
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THE LOOK

I,*

PROFESSIONAL HAIR DESIGNERS
TANNING SALON

V

J -/ WE CREATE THE ILLUSION ^
'^

10% OFF Perm
for Long Hair w/Dena
10% OFF Color w/Mary Joe

Bring Coupon

Please call for appointment

Comer University Blvd
& Reservoir St

expires Nov. w

433-1999

frizzy
PJA

i

c

Ddi ve/vvrxy Tl^^v^e^ Pvy}a'

433-PAPA
433-7272

Call Your PAPA!
702 E. Market St., Harrisonburg
(Corner of Old Furnace Rd.)
CARRY OUT OR DELIVERY

THRILLING THURSDAY

A large hand-tossed oven fresh pizza with one of your
favorite toppings
yWiJ/J/tTAX
EXTRA TOPPINGS AVAILABLE-LIMITED DELIVERY AREMHURSOAYS ONLY
CARRY OUT OR DELIVERY

FABULOUS FRIDAY
Two small hand-tossed pizzas with two of your favorite
toppings and two cans of Coke

WE CREATE EXCITEMENT
Paul Mitchell, Redkin, Scruples
—Sunglitz—
The Way To Natural Highlites

WAYNE'S HAIR & TANNING SALON
624 Hawkins St. Harrisonburg, VA 22801 434-1617

Consider A Career In Sales
It's Rewarding!
As the #1 supplier
of customized
business forms and S4S*s:
labels, Wallace
Computer Services,
Inc. is eager to attract 3M
graduates interested
in a career with a
short learning curve
and a high earning
curve.
As a Wallace
Sales Representative,
we'll prepare you for
success with a
comprehensive sales
program. Your
training program will
allow you to develop
your own leads,
service major
accounts and design
forms to solve
customer's problems
and increase their
productivity.

M

45

W

75

M

15

If you have excellent
business and
interpersonal strengths,
plus a college degree,
preferably in Business,
success may be waiting
for you. We offer a
guaranteed salary,
unlimited commission
potential, and the
opportunity to move
ahead in to management
or marketing.

ip0-yy+TAx

M

If you are
considering a career in
Sales, please attend our
discussion in Sonner
Hall from 5:30 p.m. 7:00 p.m. on Tuesday,
October 20th. This
discussion is open to
anyone who would like
to attend and is an
informal question and
answer format Our
information session
will follow from 7:00
p.m. • 9:00 p.m. for
those interested in
pursuing a career with
Wallace and for those
interested in
interviewing with us.
We'll be on campus
to conduct interviews
October 21st. If you
miss any of these events
and would like
information on a sales
career with Wallace,
write Steve Townsend,
Wallace Computer
Services, Inc., 4000
Legato Rd., Suite 940,
Fairfax, VA 22033.
Equal Opportunity
Employer M/F.

EXTRA TOPPINGS AVAILABLE-LIMITED DELIVERY AREA-FRIDAYS ONLY
CARRY OUT OR DELIVERY

SUPER SATURDAY
A large works is only

W

WALLACE
COMPUTER SERVICES, INC.

yViWV+TAX
UMITED DELIVERY AREA-OFFER GOOD ALL TIE WE

W here Successful Careers lake Form
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Police Log
CONTINUED from page 7
reported stolen from the Music
Building during band camp on Aug. 21.
The stand is valued at $169. The
report to police was delayed.
* A jean sport bookbag, books and
personal Hems were reported stolen
from an unlocked locker in the
basement of the Music Building at
4:50 p.m. Oct. 9.
The items are valued at $85.
• A black tote bag was reported
stolen from the dressing area in the
Convocation Center between 10 p.m.
and 11 p.m. Oct. 2.

The bag containing a wallet, check
book, computer disk and personal
items is valued at $107.
* A JMU parking sticker issued to
Head Resident #HD-7 was reported
stolen from a vehicle in the WiseMidtown lot between 10:30 p.m. Oct.
10 and 11 am. Oct. 11.

Recovered Stolen Property
• Two concrete lion statues,
discovered by housekeepers, were
recovered at the Greek Gate at 8 a.m.
Oct. 12. They were later returned to

the owner.

Littering
• Student James P. Boyle, 18, of
Columbia, Md.,
was issued a
summons for allegedly littering in the
tunnel lot near Bluestone Drive at
2:15 a.m. Oct. 11.
Boyle reportedly threw a beer bottle
on the pavement.
Capias Arrest

• Student Willis Winslow Jr., 20, of
Chesapeake, was arrested at 8:15

a.m. Oct. 9 and criminally charged with
writing bad checks.
Winslow was taken into custody and
transported to a county magistrate for
processing.
Underage Consumption off

Alcohol
• A student was judicially charged at
1:15 a.m. Oct. 10 with underage
consumption of alcohol on Duke Drive
East.

Number of drunk in public charges
since Aug. 1: 45

Do you feel
neglected?
If you are in a group,
club, organization that
few people have heard
of, Ik Mm wants
to give you a little
publicity. Call MJ at
X6127.

8000LT... Laptop Word
XD4O00

Electronic Typewriter
Store, recall, edit and print
text on our word processing typewriter.
IOLU"*

Wherever you travel, youjrtave the
perfect companion to you£|C. Operating on
batteries or an AC a**Xe<our laptop features
built-in word processing software, a parallel and
seria! port as well as fax/modem capabilities.

■'"

PWP4600
Personal Word Processor
Featuring! 9" monitor and
printer, ourPWP also Includes
ASCII and WordPerfect*
conversion programs.

IQar-"'

$349

basket weavers..
belly dancers...
secret societies..
cults. . .

PWP3600
Personal Word Procetsor
Qestetextquk^aiideejfly
with a Iodine LCD. OurPWP
alrorcfltefonnatoanpstible.

IQsr—'
Yow Campus Rep is:

$279
Coronajet™
200] Inkjet Printer

i^TJhJgl^criTTT^
Maft Jacoby

Phone:

(703) 564-0898

Connect to your IBM PC or
compatible or Smith
Corona Laptop.
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Immaturity, loneliness formula for succ
by Anne Marriott
staff writer
While some people may take being called highschoolish as an insult, the cast of "Defeat Party"
should be happy. They exhibit truly sophomork
behavior.
Currently showing in Latimer-Shaeffer
Theatre, JMU alumnus William Whalen's "Defeat
Party" combines the horrific memories of high
school with classic one-liners to create an
excellent play. His characters portray
immaturity, indecision and
loneliness — the perfect formula
for a successful comedy with a
twist of solemnity.
Despite the play's merits,
Whalen himself warns in his
director's notes that "Defeat
Party" is not an easy play to
like. He compares it to the
feature film "Less Than Zero" in
its attempt to show the despair and
lack of direction in today's younger
generation.
"You want them to win, to reach their goals,
but in 'Defeat Party' the goals themselves seem
twisted ... do they have to be so shallow, so

R

E

V

I

I-

w

sexist, so grating?" Whalen stales.
Set in a typical American suburb, the play
explores feelings of loyalty, security and status
through the mind of a high school senior. The
group — including Greg played by Dan Jasper,
Mark played by Eric Johnson,
Ted played by Brian Edward
Field and Paul played by
James Emanuel Shapiro —
demonstrates common bonds
on stage much like those of
real high school students.
When they shoot hoops and
drink beer, they take the
audience back to the
feelings of high school,
creating an apt pretense for
the play.
To provide the female
viewpoint, Whalen adds
Tina played by Kristin
Tyson, Sara played by
Barbara YarnelL, Amanda
played by Tatiana Austin
and the girl at the river
played by Lisa Marie
Wright, Like the guys, they
spout off comedic lines
typical of high school seniors.
VIMCE

What's not so typical, however, is the
underlying sense of hopelessness displayed by the
characters. While the audience laughs, Whalen
throws in hints of inadequacy and desertion.
Although the lines are comedic, the feelings of
frustration behind those lines have been
experienced by everyone at one time or another.
Most of the play takes place at Mark's house,
either in his living room or on the back porch. It's
here during this "defeat party" that the characters
come to realize, at least for a little while, what it
means to be growing up.
A very realistic party scene complements the
script — complete with a keg and the music to
match. For scenes by the river, a
small pond is created on stage to
add to the feeling of being
outdoors.
For
a
night's
entertainment, the $4 door
price is a bargain. Anyone
who gets the chance should
get out to see the play while
it's still on.
But note, the play is
recommended
for
adult
audiences due to its profanity
and adult themes.

(Left)
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turns
and M

"Defeat Party" runs
Oct. 13-17 at 8 p.m. and Oct. 18
at 2 p.m.
Anne Marriott is a
sophomore mass communication
major.
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eft) Kristin Tyson,
>ying Tina, and
ic Johnson, playing
ark, have a lovers'
tat during 'Defeat
irty' which opened
■esday night in
itimer Shaeffer
leatre.
ek>w) From right to
Ft, Johnson and
mes Shapiro,
lying Paul, wallow
self pity after
sing the big
isebafl game. Their
mversatjon soon
ms to relationships
id why women are
i confusing.

JMU alumnus David
LaMotte returns to
Harrisonburg f or a
concert an appearance
at The Lithe GriM
Tuesday night.
LaMotte has released
two albums —
'Barefoof and 'Into the
light.' Information on
tour dates and albums
are available by
contacting Lower
Dryad Music at P.O.
Box 2561, Asheville,
NC 28802 or caking
(704) 865-7508.

RYAN KETCHUM/THE BREEZE

Coming full circle

JMU alumnus releases two albums, plays Grill
by Lee Frost
stc0writer
He traded his psychology books for a guitar
and now makes his living playing throughout

the Southeast
In only four months, soft-spoken 1990 JMU
graduate and psychology major David LaMotte
has released two albums.
His first album, "Barefoot," contained three
songs about JMU.
"They all say goodbye to JMU," LaMotte
said. His song "Friends and Fairytales" says
goodbye to his close friends and childhood.
The other two songs about JMU are
"Rearview" and "Heading Down Interstate 81."
"It has been so encouraging," he said. He
especially enjoys the mail orders and said "it's
exciting because people take the time to write."
The Roanoke Time & World-News described
his work as "folk/new age/country." Response
to his releases have been good, according to
LaMotte, who added that his newest album, "In
the Light," also met with favorable reviews.
LaMotte has performed in a variety of
settings. During a studies abroad program, he
got the chance to perform in Europe. After the
program ended, he remained in Europe for six
more weeks and toured. During this time, he
played on the streets in order to "eat and keep
moving." He says this experience gave him a
lot of courage.
"I set a two-year goal for myself," LaMotte
said. He decided to take a "rotten** job so he
could spend time on his music. If his music did
DAVE ANDERL/THE BREEZE

well in those two years, then he wouldn't feel
bad quitting.
LaMotte*s two-year plan resulted in an
astonishing four-month success.
"I did a lot better than I ever expected," he
said "A lot of it is jumping in and taking the
risk."
The Black Mountain, N.C. resident and
former Roanoke native attributes much of his
success to help he has received from others.
"It takes a whole lot of help to make it on
your own," LaMotte said. He has received help
from "all kinds of great people." Most of the
musicians on his second album are friends of
his who offered to help out.
LaMotte has also played on college
campuses, in music festivals and concert halls.
His favorite place is the Bluebird Cafe in
Nashville, Tenn.
"It's a songwriter club for sure, not just
performers," he said. "It's nice to have a place
that values writers."
LaMotte began playing guitar at IS with an
old guitar he discovered in one of his closets.
When he came to JMU he started off with a
few open-mike nights and "had a ball."
He played his first public show at The Lilde
Grill. When he got paid, "it blew [his] mind.
"Getting money gave me a new
perspective," he said.
LaMotte also performs in benefit concerts.
He recently played in Goleta, Calif., for a
charitable organization .Transition Home.
Habitat for Humanity, however, receives the
focus of LaMoue's attention. He donated a

dollar from each sale of his first release to
Habitat for Humanity and has played many
concerts for the non-profit organization.
Habitat for Humanity builds houses for
disadvantage people.
LaMotte's mother, Olivia, was one of the
primary influences in his work with the
organization. As the former director of Habitat
for Humanity in Roanoke, she is credited with
much of the organization's work. His father,
John, formerly pastored Roanoke's First
Presbyterian Church, and recently moved to
North Carolina to start a new church.
As for future plans, LaMotte said he has
"mixed feelings" about the record industry. "It
can be a pretty ugly place," he said. He said he
is doing well maintaining his independence
with Lower Dryad Music in Asheville, N.C,
and is hesitant about signing with a another
label. He explained, "You can lose control that
way."
On Tuesday, LaMotte performed at the Little
Grill, combining new folk, blues, and a twist of
humor. For example, he sang about an ant
carrying a cookie crumb that left the audience
laughing.
Most of LaMotte's music spoke of events or
stories from his life. One described his family,
while others were about friends and
experiences.
LaMotte's favorite quote applied to his
comfortable style with Tuesday night's
audience.
"Music is like conversation, you can't talk if
no one is listening," he said.
______

————
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LEGENDS
SPORTING GOODS

^

^

SPORTS FAN
SPORTING GOODS

T

Come On In...
(The Boss is Out Of Town!!)
50% off All Umbro' s! wj ™a

Birt4enrtocfc|

RESERVE

OFFICERS'

TRAINING

CORPS

DISCOUNT PRICES
•Great Selection
•FREE Shipping
CALL
1*800*929*2640

SEA

THE MOST EXCITING FEW HOURS
TOim SPEND ALL WEEK.
CONTACT: Major John Bay less
PHONE: 703-568-3633
Barr-EE Station Catalogue
Outlet delivers the best
quality catalogue & brandname clothing for men &
women at the lowest prices.
Don't go without...just go to
Barr-EE Station!

Build your self-confidence in this exciting
Army ROTC elective. Well get you out of the
classroom and into adventure.
Open to all freshmen and sophomores
without obligation. Class size is limited so
register today.

BARR-LL STATION

ARMY ROTC

HflRRISONBtJRG
Next to Kroger

THE SMARTEST COLLEGE
COURSE YOU CAN TAKE.
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Focus On Alcohol
Tapping the truths behind alcohol
by Cyndy Uedtke
contributing writer
It's no secret JMU students love to
party. But what's less certain is the
exact role alcohol plays in any college
student's life.
From tomorrow to next Thursday,
JMU will participate in Alcohol
Awareness Week — a nationwide
effort of over 300 colleges to promote
issues involving or often connected to
alcohol.
Students will be urged to ask
themselves just how important alcohol
is to them and their collegiate lives.
"There's nothing wrong with
drinking," freshman Dave Scoffone
said. "It's a person's prerogative. I
drink when I go out with my hallmates
sometimes, but I also hang out with
other people who don't drink. I have
fun with both groups.''
Many students interviewed pointed
out drawbacks to drinking, especially
hangovers, that keep them from
drinking too much or very often. But
while many students said they do
drink, they also said drinking isn't
necessary to have fun.

Local Subtance
Abuse Numbers
JMU Counseling Center*
*$552
Harrisoruwirg-Rockingham
Community Services
■'BoardY'-;''
434*1941 or 434-1766
Alcoholics Anonymous:
434-8870
Alanon (answering serviced
56i-2462

Sophomore Randee Young said, "It
shouldn't matter if you drink or not to
have a good time because it's not the
alcohol that you're going out with —
it's your friends, where you go, what
you do, and what you put into it that
matters."
Why then, do college students
drink? Based on information from the
Department of Health and Human
Resources,
Nancy
Grembi,
chairwoman of the Alcohol
Awareness Committee, said,
"Research shows that there are huge
increases in drinking between the
senior year in high school and
freshman year of college, due to the
culture of the campus, the opportunity
to be independent, a need to conform,
and a sense of insecurity and an
intimidating selling that make
freshmen especially vulnerable.
"As for the entire campus, risk
taking is not uncommon and peer
acceptance is important," Grembi
added. "However, research also shows
the association with the misconception
that students think their friends drink
more than they actually do, and they
try to keep up with their friends. Also,
there is heavy marketing of alcoholic
beverages to the college age
population."
Still, there are other reasons why
students drink alcohol. According to
Marsha Ball, assistant professor of
health sciences, each individual is
different While some students drink
because it is socially acceptable and
encouraged, others use alcohol as an
escape from problems or to fulfill an
emotional or physical need.
Although there are many
opportunities to party or consume

ALCOHOL AWARENESS WEEK
OCTOBER Uv22
Alcohol Free Days: Oct. 19-22
Friday, Oct. 16
•"But I Said No,' 12 and 5 p.m., WHson Had Auditorium. Discussions after
each performance in Piedmont Room with Counseling Center staff.
•Second Annual Hoopamon, 6p.m. - 2 a.m., Godwfp Gym.
Sunday, Oct. IB
•Candlelight Vigil, 6 p.m., commons. A
of otconoT
jtopndoy. Oct. 19
•Third Annual Celebrity Mocktalls, 5-4&#i£ IMtaK.
drinks served by your favorite faculty/slaff person
*DUI MocktrtaL 7:30 p.m., Wilson HaR Auditorium.

to—day, Oct. 20

•Womsn and Alcohol, 7 p.m., Women's Resource Canter, Logan

Wedn—day, Oct. 2)
♦Resource Fair, 11 a.m. - 2 p.m., commons
AdaWonat Que$tiont??? Plea— caff me Health Canter at x6)
KEN BIWAKER/ THfc BREEZE

alcohol off campus, many on-campus
social events involving alcohol lake
place on Greek Row. But according to
Panhcllcnic and the Interfraternity
Council, the emphasis on alcohol in
Greek life is changing.
Every fraternity and sorority is
supporting Alcohol Awareness Week
by helping to sponsor events such as
the Mock DUI trial and the Alcohol
Free Pledge. According to IFC
president Rich Whalen, every
fraternity has been encouraged to sign
the alcohol free pledge.
In addition, Greek life is looking to
move away from some of social
events that involve alcohol by
sponsoring more alcohol-free events.
"As of now, I know of a few groups
who have held non-alcoholic
functions," Whalen said, "Most still
haven't, but hopefully this semester or
definitely by next semester, every

group will have at least one nonalcoholic function to show that you
can have fun without alcohol."
Panhcllcnic president Debi
Harrison said, "We support a lot of
non-alcoholic events. Quite a few
sororities held activities during
Homecoming and Parents Weekend
and more are planned. A lot of
fraternities are also beginning to look
toward cookouts, volleyball . . . and
working on stressing more nonalcoholic activities."
Alcohol Awareness Week

National Collegiate Alcohol
Awareness Week isn't set to begin
until Monday, but JMU will be ahead
of most of the rest of the country due
to fall break
Several activities are planned,
including a week-long alcohol free
ALCOHOL page 19

Aspirin and water won't cure the worst ills of alcohol use
by KeJlam Comer
contributing writer
If you woke up with just a hangover the morning
after a night of partying, consider yourself lucky.
Rape, assault and vandalism are often the results
of alcohol use on campuses nationwide. The
sponsors of this year's Alcohol Awareness Week
hope to draw attention to these consequences when
activities begin tomorrow.
"Ninety percent of all acquaintance rapes occur
when one or both parties involved are under the
influence of alcohol," said Nancy Grembi,
chairwoman of the Alcohol Awareness Week
planning committee. Rape "is one of the many
consequences of alcohol abuse or misuse."
Rarely does the thought of alcohol poisoning cross
a student's mind when opening that first beer on

Friday afternoon, yet simply drinking too much is a
common occurrence.
"Alcohol poisoning is very serious," said senior
psychology major Berkeley Brandt, who is a shock
trauma technician with the Harrisonburg Rescue
Squad. "I have picked up people, usually freshmen,
that have had so much ... they have to be admitted
to the ICU [intensive care unit].
"I don't think people realize how serious it is," he
said. "They don't know it can kill them."
Another rescue squad member said one of his
alcohol-related runs began in jail and ended at the
hospital.
"We picked up a kid, who was a freshman, who
had collapsed on Greek Row," senior psychology
major John Lucas said, "We picked him up from jail
because he'd been arrested for a DIP, but [the police]
called us to come get him.

"I found out later on that his blood alcohol content
was .38, which is near dead," he said. "He had drunk
himself into a complete state of oblivion."
Chris Gauldin, a senior chemistry major who has
worked as an emergency medical technician for two
years said, "Luckily, here on campus, there are a lot
of people walking around so there aren't as many
automobile accidents as there are in other places."
Yet the small number of alcohol-related car
accidents is by no means relative to the number of
other alcohol-related accidents and illnesses at JMU.
"In my opinion, SO to 60 percent of all of our oncampus calls are alcohol-related," Gauldin said.
According to Dr. Marissa Benavente, many
students come to the health center with
gastrointestinal problems, traumatic injuries,
fractures, strains and sprains.
SAFETY page 19
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Don't Miss
Our Exit!
6,9 & 12 Month Leases Available*
1,2 & 3 Bedrooms
• Full Size Washer & Dryer
Townhouses or Gardens • Fully Equipped Kitchen
Pool & Tennis Court
• City Bus Service to JMU
Wall-to-Wall Carpet
• Microwave Special*
Small Pets Welcome*
• 24-Hour Maintenance
On -Site Management

SIGN up for;
ALCOHOL;

-OCI124-18th
194.22nd

FRI. ldth: "But I Said No".A play about acquaintance
rape. 12 noon and 5 p.m. in Wilson Auditorium. Discussion
groups after each performance jn Piedmont Room with
Counseling Center i
FRI. l*th:
Godwin Gym.

16 p.m.- 2 a.m. in

trophy?

SUN. 18th: Candlelight'
p.m. at the Commons. Inn
alcohol. (In case of rain -'
MON. 19th
p.m. to 7 p.m.
served by y
MON.
Auditoriui
ofaDUIi

i of the lifelong effects of
Im)

bhrity Mocktail* 5
k-alcoholic idrinks will be

*i \

person.

»fS

TUB.
Resource Center, 1
concerns of al<

Wilson
i the outcome

hum-'

,

i the Women's
[the special

.

JJW. 21st: Redol
B*J.m. on the
Commons. Campus and community resources for alcohol
education, treatment, and support wilt be there to answer
your questions.

Mon. - FrL
Weekends by Appt.
' Some restrictions apply
Clubhouse. Devon Lane • Harnsonburg, VA 22801
Direct'ons: Across the highway from JMU Campus. 1-81Bdt 24t> East on Port
RepuDhc Road to top of hill, right on Devon Lane to Rental Office.

434-2220

Sponsored by
The Alcohol Awareness Weak Committee: Coanseliag sad
Stedeot Development Ceates; Greek Life, UPB, BACCHUS,
Recreation, SAPB, Office of Residence Life, IntercoUegUte
Athletic*, aad the Health Cental Some event* co-sponsored
by IFC, Penbellenic, D-Hall,Women's Reioorce Center, and
many commanity resources.

V
ALCOHOL AWARENESS WEEK
SPONSORED BT S ARE. AND BACCHUS
OCTOBER 18TH - 22ND
■
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Alcohol

CONTINUED from page 17

CONTINUED from page 17

"Some students do volunteer that
they have been drinking," she said.
But "the kids that have more serious
alcohol problems are less willing to
say their injuries or illnesses are
alcohol-related
"On this campus, there's a big
emphasis on drinking," she said.
"There seems to be a lot of peer
pressure. When I prescribe an
antibiotic, the first thing people ask is
'Can I drink when I'm taking this?'"
According to rescue squad
members, alcohol increases the risk of
injuries. Lucas remembered responding to a bike wreck one night

bEEN

SkydiviiMq
?!
Wow, TEII
us MORE!
CAII

Safety

MJ AT The Bncczc

x6729

1.1-: s •' /

"When we arrived on the scene,
there was evidence that this guy had a
possible head injury because his ear
was torn and there was blood all over
his head," he said. "We didn't know if
he had hit the nearby telephone pole,
or just scraped his ear on the ground
when he fell.
"The guy was pretty dazed, but it
was unclear whether he had sustained
a major head injury by hitting the
pole, or was just under the influence
of alcohol."
Brandt said, "Drunk people aren't
the easiest to deal with. They don't
realize how badly they've been hurt."
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IF YOU THOUGHT COLLEGE WAS
EXPENSIVE, TRY PUTTING YOURSELF
THROUGH RETIREMENT.
Think about supporting yourself for
At TIAA-CREF, we not only understand the value of starting early, we
twenty-five, thirty years or longer
can help make it possible—with flexible
in retirement. It might be the greatest
financial test you'll ever face. Fortunately, retirement and tax-deferred annuity
you have one valuable asset in your
plans, a diverse portfolio of investment
favor. Time.
choices, and a record of personal
Time to take advantage of tax-deferral. service that spans 75 years.
Time for your money to grow.
Over a million people in education
But starting early is key. Consider this: and research are already enrolled in
America's largest retirement system.
if you begin saving just $ 100 a month at
age thirty, you can accumulate $192,539* Find out how easy it is to join them. Call
by the time you reach age sixty-five.
today and learn how simple it is to put
Wait ten years and you'd need to set aside yourself through retirement when you
have time and TIAA-CREF on your side.
$227 a month to reach the same goal.
StmrtpU

rjutmrt. CmU our EnreUmmtHtlme 1800 H42-2888.

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it."

•'■■'■>!■ I—1«f7.3»wiHiH»TIAAH«i"»lA«pyiiit.
nk am ■ wmt nMjr m MOW a. powar mi aSs* of coajnoaadan,
Laaw or hi«kar « oraaU praaaaa van IIBIIIM mam, CM*

pledge. Students, faculty and staff will
sign up and promise not to drink from
Oct. 19toOcL22.
Students who make the pledge will
receive a promotional button, and
those found wearing it on the Alcohol
Free Days are eligible to win several
community-donated prizes.
The Offstage Theatre Company
from Charlottesvillc will stage "But I
Said No," a play about acquaintance
rape, in Wilson Auditorium on Oct.
16.
At the request of the company,
representatives from the Counseling
Center will be available after each
performance to discuss the many
emotions the play can arouse.
Three Harrisonburg lawyers will be
on hand Monday night in Wilson to
decide a DUI case in a mock trial.
William Julias, a former assistant
judge, will preside over the case to be
presented
by
Assistant
Commonwealth's Attorney John Hart,
Jr., playing the prosecutor, with JMU
graduate Dave O'Donnell playing the
defense attorney.
Students from BACCHUS will play
the defendant and witnesses in the
case, which is based on a typical
campus driving under the influence
charge.
The week is sponsored by the
Alcohol Awareness Week Committee,
which includes the Counseling and
Student Development Center, Greek
Life, UPB, BACCHUS. Recreation.
SAPE, Office of Residence Life,
Intercollegiate Athletics, and the
Health Center.
"We want to increase the
consciousness of alcohol misuse and
the consequences associated with that
misuse," Grembi said.
"We want to also highlight existing
services, both on and off campus, that
provide education, support, and
treatment, and to promote responsible
decision making concerning use of
alcohol."
During the week, information about
alcohol use will be plentiful, ranging
from the relationship between
drinking and sex-abuse, to the support
groups available to alcohol abusers
and those around them.
Grembi and her committee hope
that students do not place a negative
association with the programs but use
them to gain insight
Grembi said, "I can't make people
not drink here on campus, but sure
hope that they will see something in
one of these programs that helps them
to realize that they need to be very
considerate of their drinking and be
aware of the negatives — especially
negative consequences that can occur
from misuse of alcohol — and hope
they make a better decision."
For more information about the
week, call the Health Center, x6177.
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Bond won't bring progress
If you had enough money to choose between a
new engine and a new paint job for your car,
which would you spend it on?
JMU administrators haven't made the
obvious choice. The university has gone for the paint
job and wants you to pay for it.
The Nov. 3 ballot includes a referendum on
Virginia's general obligation bond issue, described
there as a plan to put $472 million toward "capital
projects for educational institutions.'' Sounds good
so far.
But capital projects aren't new courses, curriculum
improvements or faculty. Capital projects are
buildings — the only things the JMU administration
seems interested in these days. Since 1982, JMU has
undertaken 13 major building projects.
Now JMU is seeking $34 million for more
building projects. The biggest item on this wish list
is $13 million for its controversial College of
Integrated Science and Technology. JMU already
has gotten over $1 million from the state to plan
CISAT's first building, establish an operating budget
and hire faculty. JMU also has a "provost" making
$90,000 a year heading the new college.
But JMU wants more. Even though the stale is still
paying off $45 million left over from its last bond
issue in 1977, JMU wants Virginians to take on more
debt for the new bond issue, and pay off the interest
— a total of nearly $400 million in the next eight
years alone, an average payment of $60 million per
year for the next 20 years.
So if Virginia voters approve the bond, they'll be
in a sense, borrowing money for JMU, paying the
Christy Mt*ijuni...*Jkir

interest on that money, and receiving no direct
benefit from that investment.
As we all know, higher education has suffered
from Virginia's poor economy. JMU took about a $6
million cut in general funds in the 1990-92 budget,
causing a freeze on faculty and staff positions, a loss
of planned faculty raises and bringing expanding
programs to a standstill.
The university should be working on recouping
those devastating losses, rather than pouring its
energy into a college that won't benefit many of the
people it's asking to pay for it
Admittedly, a university should look to the future;
it should think about the demands of the 21st
century. But beautiful buildings alone won't meet the
true demands of the future.
JMU needs to examine the type of education it
offers. Can students really "think critically?" Are
courses practicing "writing across the curriculum"?
Are students getting their $32,000 worth of learning?
Or are they just getting by? Is JMU more concerned
with the quality of its education — or with how it
looks in its brochures?
If the bond issue passes, JMU will get a new
building across the interstate for parents and visitors
to admire. The campus will see more forklifts, more
dump trucks and more "growth." JMU will look
impressive — but it won't have what it takes under
the hood to pass inspection.
The house editorial is written by a member of the
editorial board and does not necessarily reflect the
opinion of the individual staff members.
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A health-unconscious dart to Ami go's (onceknown as the Steakhouse) for making those who
choose to avoid eating red meat unwitting
volunteers for a pathetic hunger strike. The
waiters parade huge, dripping slabs of steak past
health-minded innocents who must meanwhile
content themselves with a microscopic chicken
patty cut from die eaiiobe of the chicken, and
then charbroiled to nonexistence. Come on,
guys! The choice should be steak or chicken,
not steak or starvation!
Sent in by the infamous Wednesday night
Amigo's gang.

Pat...
A pat to JMU's social fraternities and
sororities who raised over $ 17,550 in the last
year for their respective philanthropies. Mercy
House came out the big winner with over
$4,000 directly from JMU student efforts.

Dart
A frustrated dart to the Office of Residence
Life for only putting guys in Gather Hall. The
male bonding is getting a bit much — PLEASE
HELP US... GIRLS!
Sent in by the "Garbarians" in the
monastery (a.k.a.GarberHall.)

Pat...
A huge pat of thanks and congratulations to
the residents, parents and staff of the Village
Area for helping raise $700 during the "How
much is the Village sidewalk worth?"
fundraising campaign. The money will go to
the Community Mediation Center's "Your place
after school," program for local children.
Sent in by the events organizers.

Hart..
A simple-minded, uncoordinated, nearsighted
dart to drivers who leave just enough room
between their car and the nearest cars so the
next driver who comes along just barely can't
fit Parking is scarce enough that denting your
car to make it fit just might become an
alternative.

Pat...
lb the Amnesty International chapter of JMU
for sponsoring a candlelight procession in honor
of "Indigenous People's Day" on Monday. With
the media blitz surrounding the 500th
anniversary of Columbus' arrival, it is good to
see students take a personal interest in die issue.
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Letters to the Editor
Know the facts off the Incident
before criticizing poHcelog

Absence off phones require
students to walk alone at night

Totwi

Tolls*
Recently there have been a lot more later evening
programs or meetings, as can be expected further into the
semester. Since they finish after it is dark, we (and
especially women) have been told not to walk. I think it's
great that we have been warned of potential dangers and can
now learn of such dangers from programs through
Women's Focus, etc.
I have a complaint, though. They (the powers that be)
tell us if we have no friends we can walk with to call the
campus cadets and they will come. Oh, they do come (bless
them), it's just you have to find a phone first. If you have
die misfortune to have a later night meeting in one of the
academic buildings, you're out of luck. Even at Wilson
Hall, where a lot of programs take place, there is no phone
to be found. Sure everybody tells you not to walk alone, but
have they made it easy for us to find someone to walk with?
No, I don't think they have.
Amy Wright
biology
fraahman

This letter is directed toward the four individuals (Chris
Darius, Brad Nix, Matt Shinderman and Bill Tillan) who
submitted a dart that appeared in Monday's Breeze.
Their dart stated the following: "An irrelevant and pointless
dart to the contributors to policelog for thinking that a
reportedly turned doorknob and a scribble on a memo
board is of any interest to its readers. Please try to stick to
more important felonies such as harassing messages left on
answering machines."
These people have no idea what happened that day and
fail to mention any of the critical facts. I was sitting in my
room at 10:40 sum. and I heard voices outside my door.
Next, I heard my doorknob being turned (it was locked). I
quickly opened the door to scare the person, and I saw a
male writing a message on my memo board After I asked
him what he was doing, he replied, "I'm just writing a
message to piss you off." Then he and a girl who was with
him walked away.
Now, this event, combined with the fact that four nights
before this incident, a male was peeping through my
window, as well as other girls' windows would frighten
any person, female or male.
Consequently, I feel that these four gentlemen need to
first, learn the facts about a situation before criticizing other
people, including myself and the police department.
Second, I believe that these men also need to learn a
great deal about sympathy. If you (Mr. Darius, Mr. Nix,
Mr. Shinderman and Mr. Tillan) heard someone trying to
turn your doorknob, and this unknown person said they
wanted to write something on your memo board to "piss
you off," combined with the fact that you saw someone
look into your window at 1:30 ajn., your response in The
Breeze would not have sounded so elementary and
insensitive.
But, on a happier note, I would also like to say that this
is the only negative incident here at James Madison thai
has happened to me and that the police department was
quick and efficient in handling it.
Han Laakaria
iiiiiiK wwcaraon
junior

Most effective way to stop
murder is capital punishment
To nt editor:
I read the recent article on capital punishment in The
Breeze and had some thoughts. The professor's remark
about the death penalty not stopping violent crime hardly
seems relevant in the context it is offered (not stopping all
future violent crime). Well for that matter, neither does life
imprisonment Why then favor life imprisonment? Why not
come out in favor of 30 days community service?
Presumably arguments against the death penalty are
made out of compassion. But compassion for who, the
victim? No — but rather compassion for the violent
criminal! Moral treason! An innocent person had his life
taken. A family somewhere will suffer terribly for the
balance of their days. Why? Because of a criminal's failure
to acknowledge another's right to life.
The issue is simple: maliciously take the life of another
and you automatically forfeit the right to your own life.
To quote the professor "... there is very little empirical

evidence to support that death penalty has deterrent effect"
Really now! There is in fact very good empirical evidence.
An executed criminal will not be threatening my family.
Empirical evidence rarely gets better than that!
JohnGira
of 1980

SGA's involvement with USSA
is unnecessary and wasteful
To the
I am writing to voice my opposition to the SGA's
membership in the United States Student Association.
Despite all the controversy over the USSA last year, the
SGA voted to join. Even before the SGA allocated funds
for dues, they granted Equal over $1,000 to bring a USSA
sponsored workshop, GROW, to campus. Despite this
sizable amount of money participants still had to pay a fee
— part of which went directly to the USSA. So anyone
who disagreed with the USSA's positions could not, in
good conscience, attend the workshop and give money to
that organization.
Over the summer several senators attended the USSA
convention that cost over $400. Last year's SGA approved
the $800 dues, but it has not been sent yet Now is our
opportunity to reexamine our participation in such a
divisive, partisan organization.
The question is not should we support the USSA, but
should we support any organization that takes stands,
liberal or conservative, on politically divisive issues. The
USSA is using its position as a student organization to
pursue a political agenda. On its national publication that
describes its positions, they have "Vote Pro-Choice"
printed on the bottom of several pages. This is not simple
congressional lobbying — this is partisan politics.
The point is that the SGA has no business associating
our university with or giving our money to such a
politicized organization. Use our money to lobby in
Richmond for things we need here, and keep our money out
of such issues as abortion.
I urge you to contact your senator to cease our
partnership with the USSA before we spend any more of
our funds.
KenVkk
powucai eCMncwnmory

Fitting Bush into a personality scale
The night of the first presidential debate some
friends of mine and I took a condensed version of
the Myer-Briggs personality scale. The most
interesting part was trying to guess other people's
personality types.
Watching the debate inspired me to figure out
President Bush's personality type. But not one of
the personality type descriptions included a
reference to "self-deceiving hypocritical moral
authoritarian," so I was forced to come up with a
new category. What follows is a case study of its
charter member.
Now, I realize that there are a lot of good
Republicans who spend their days in Showker
Hall, and that I've got to do some actual
convincing (by which I mean, offer evidence and
specifics, a concept obviously quite foreign to the
president — at least in debates).
First, let's consider the "self-deceiving"
element. Well, for starters there's the fact that
George Bush actually considers himself the
"education president" and the "environmental
president." This is the man who actually refers to
America under his leadership as the world leader
in environmental protection, despite the fact that
the United States was the biggest obstacle to
progress at the Rio conference. This is the man
who thinks America is the economic envy of the

GUEST COLUMNIST

— Brian Moore
world, despite its $4 trillion debt, decreasing wages,
decreasing standard of living and trailing per capita
GNP that is behind a number of other countries.
"Okay," you're thinking, "so Bush is clearly a
self-deceiver, but what about hypocrite?*' Bush has
unwittingly given a seminar in the meaning of the
tired old clich6, "when you point one finger at me,
you're point three back at yourself." If you don't
understand this cliche, just point your finger at
someone, look down at your hand and think about it
Bush questions Bill Clinton's ability to be
commander-in-chief, because Clinton, as a college
student in London, spoke out against the Vietnam
War. According to Bush, this protesting in foreign
soil is a violation of American principle. I guess I cut
class the day my government professor explained
that we are required to leave our Constitutional rights
at the airport when we go overseas.
The same George Bush who questions Clinton's
character participated in one of the most blatant
violations of the Constitution. Despite the testimony

of Oliver North and Casper Weinberger, Bush
claims to have been out of the Iran-Contra "loop."
Too bad, George, we don't believe you.
Now I have to ask, who would you rather have
as commander-in-chief, a man who as a college
student spoke out against a war he thought was
stupid, or a man who as vice president went along
with a gross violation of the Constitution he was
sworn to defend?
Judging from the history of Bush's public
record, he probably does not have authoritarian
tendencies himself. Unfortunately, he is running on
a platform that was largely written by the Christian
Coalition, and he is running in a party in which
one can no longer get nominated without
pandering to those who would impose their values
upon the rest of us. In short, George Bush and his
party wants the views of the supposed "moral
majority" foisted upon others.
So what does all this mean? It means that
whoever should be our next president, it should not
be George Bush. I, for one, have had enough of
self-righteous hypocrisy, and I'm tired of being
told that everything is okay. Self-deceiving moral
authoritarian hypocrites lack the character required
to make decisions that affect the entire world.
Brian Moore is a senior political science major.
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CRAB FEST
EVERY WEDNESDAY
AT

JOKER'S PUB
1«>- of SNOW CRAB LEGS
French Fries &. Slaw
$4*50 plus tax
Each additional pound
$3.50 plus tax
from 5-10 p.m.

Every Tuesday
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\ ,11 IK il

'

V

£ddie From Okio Former members of Jellyfish and Tweed Sneakers!
Come early for the best seats!
from Connecticut...Bud Collins Trio
Come see why these guys arc a new breed of I'hish

I
I
I

I «>((•«>■ iO»S Yl^lCTMnk lofl.iy.

list- ll«illo»>eeii P.nlv » IRS ftissk-s-of I* sl*«»
I Any questions or comments, call 433-TUNE 24 hours a day
All shows start at 10x00 or 10:30!

Urruteddelh

I one coupon per (

™ FOUR STAR PIZZA

any two biy 12

i iix

inch -ubs and
two 16o: drin

II
■

yy
+ tax

' one coupon per order

I
I
I

433-3776

U

FOUR STAR PHZA

COMING HV OCTOBER
yj.lli S.iin Pointer \<oissli< pof.ilo style!
ysili Sfiioltiit !>«»>*' £C list' Pii'fiio Dopes!
/•till litiisl & lam....acicl di«<o rntli
SOlli- D.»iU Plaml

433-3771

any large one
item pizza
(get two for
$11.99)

Free hot dog1 liar!
Open Stage vv/ John Ireland 8
lames
FREE taco & veggie bar
Jim's Legal Fees- More funk for the buck!
Crab Fest Night 5-10 $4.50/Ib. $3.50 each additional lb.
Yarns from Outer Space & Cadillac
Dirt Band
A special evening for 1*v->

Private Property- come trespass...

One medium
pepperoni
i,x
*
(Free delivery
. for two or more)

m FOUR STAR PHZA

SUCCOTASH

faif-CD Rekease Party with Jim Thackery & The Drivers!
Come ace why he's been called the beat guitar player
to come along since Hendrixl

Order any size pizza
with as many as
1
four toppings between
5 p.m. and 8 p.m. and .
tie price you pay is
the time you called.

433-3776

I.

any large one
item pizza and ■
four 16oz drinks I

^^ ^^

limited^elweryarea I
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Late goal lifts JMU over Monarchs 1-0
by Drew van Essetstyn
skywriter
Far 80 minutes of play on Wednesday, the JMU
men's soccer team played a chess match against Old
Dominion in a key CAA match.
But junior forward Alberto Apodaca came in the
game in a flash and called checkmate with a head
ball into the goal to give the 11-2 Dukes a wellearned 1-0 victory at the X-lot field. The Monarchs
feU to 7-3-3.
"We hadn't beaten these guys in a while," senior
goalie Joe O'Carroll said. "We really wanted this
game, and we made the least mistakes."
Apodaca's goal came at the 83:53 mark on a cross
from junior defender Bob Johnston.
"From beginning to end, a very well played
game," JMU head coach Tom Martin said. This is a
great win for us, very satisfying."
The game was played under rough conditions, and
both teams received three yellow cards. The physical
play did not come as surprise to the Dukes.
"We expected a rough game," senior midfielder
Brain Albrecht said. "We bent a little mentally, but
we didn't break. And we were able to stay focused."
After playing the majority of the game in a
struggle against the Monarchs, JMU was able to
SOCCER page 24

MIKE HEFFNER/THE BREEZE

JMU sophomore Jon PBIion dears the ball to spofl an ODU offensive threat yesterday.

Georgia Southern a must-win
game for Dukes playoff hopes
by Ian Record

Women's soccer
loses 2-1 to Cavs
in Charlottesville

senior writer

JMU a
1:30

The down-but-not-out Dukes will be looking to
redeem last weekend's inexplicable loss as they take
on perennial power Georgia Southern in Georgia this
weekend.
JMU needs a convincing victory Saturday as they
cling to slim playoff hopes that were dealt a serious
Wow last weekend by their loss to Appalachian

rgia Southern state
. at Georgia Southern

Considering the past Division I-AA playoff
selection process, the Dukes must win their five
remaining games to receive a serious look by the
committee.
"People have been calling me like I have lost a
relative," said JMU head coach Rip Scherer,
referring to last week's loss, which dropped the
Dukes' record to 3-3. "But at this level we have to be
resilient. Our players will bounce back."
After playing physical clubs the last three weeks,
the Dukes now switch gears to play a speed-finesse
type Eagles team. It is their speed that worries
Scherer the most
"Being outquicked is my biggest concern," he
said, "especially with respect to their team speed on
defense."
The Eagle defense has been impressive so far this
season, allowing opponents to convert only 22
percent of third downs. After a sloppy performance

KEN BURAKERAHE BREEZE

byVashaHunt
stqffwriter
CHARLOTTESVnJ-E—In spite of a strong
finish, the JMU's women's soccer team lost to
No. 7 Virginia 2-1 Tuesday.
After the Cavaliers scored their second goal
with 35 minutes left in the game, the Dukes
buckled down, but never came away with a goal.
"We dominated the last 15 to 20 minutes of
the second half," senior fullback Chantel
Schwandt said. "We just didn't finish them."
JMU head coach Dave Lombardo agreed.
"I don't think we played up," he said. "We
weren't at the top of our game."
The two teams played evenly in the first half,
but JMU freshman forward Ashley Williamson
getting the Dukes on the board first with an
unassisted goal at the 23:21 mark. UVa
countered at the 31:30 mark, tying the score on a
goal by Kristin Dimillio.
"We ran out of gas at the end of the first half,"
Lombardo said.
UVa's Danielle Desfosses tallied the second
Virginia goal 10 minutes into the second half,
putting the Cavaliers ahead for good.
The game was tainted by some controversy.

DUKES page 25
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Season TctaJ
Whining Pacer*

tf

Michigan at Indiana
Alabama at Tennessee
Florida State at Georgia Tech
Boston College at Penn State
California at USC

#

JocKornik
Sports Editor
6-5
39-25-2
606

Sieve Miranda
A*C Sports Edhoi
54
39-25-2
.606

Ian Record
Sports Writer
5-6
37-27-2
.576

DrrwvMiEMefacyn
SpoitB writer
7-4
34-30-2
530

Greg Abel
Former Breexe
Sports Editor
69*8-1
.503

Michigan
Alabama

Michigan

Michigan

Alabama

Georgia Tech
Penn State
California

Michigan
Tennessee
Florida State
Penn Slate
USC

Florida State
Penn Sae
USC

Alabama
Florida State
USC

Michigan
Tennessee
Florida State
Penn State
CaUbmia

Philadelphia
Dallas
Houston
San Diego
Detroit

Philadelphia
Dallas
Denver
San Diego
Detroit

Washington
Kansas City
Houston
Indianapolis
Minnesota

wkhmgon
Dabs
Denver
Indianapolis
Minnesota

Dabs
Denver
Indianapolis
Minnesota

Penn Sole

JMTJ at Georgia Southern
Philadelphia at Washington
Kansas City at Dallas
Houston at Denver
San Diego at Indianapolis
Detroit at Minnesota

DONOTADJUSTYOUR PAGE—THIS ISNOTAMISPRINT! WorJdne lac rri^ sweeping up crrk^ fat niistrKX
Guru as he got his predicting bun in gear and had the best week of aUtte predictors (tf you seethe^ guy, please
all along). But in lieu of Guru Drew's slew of new-found successes, he remains (fcr trie fifm straight week) in sokposse^^
of the leaders at the top of the paneL Joe and Steve remain in a dog fight for the top positim as tt appeare this baby B going to go ri
in high school and claims to be pacing himself and albwing Joe ard Steve to tire before making his filial k^
week. To comfort Drew, we welcome back last year's sports editor Greg Abel who barely broke even in the proenostte^^

Soccer
CONTINUED from page 23

begin putting pressure on their opponent. The Dukes
outshot ODU 13-8, and the majority of those came
late in the second half.
Freshman forward Patrick McSorely re-entered
the game midway through the second half. He had
two immediate shots at the goal, but one sailed over
the goal, and ODU goalie Tim Figureido made a
save on the other.
But Apodaca made good on the Dukes' final push

of the afternoon, and JMU then played tight defense.
ODU made one final charge, and had a free kick
with 10 seconds to play. But the shot flew wide, and
the Dukes had their third consecutive victory.
"We know this game was a game to help us,"
Albrecht said. "We picked up our level, and this is
the type of stuff to carry us toward the tournament."
JMU is in action again on Saturday, as they host
East Carolina at 2 p.m.

Virginia.
CONTINUED from page 23

when early in the first half, Desfosses was given a
warning for a foul on a JMU breakaway.
Lombardo called for an intentional foul, a new
rule in the NCAA that awards a penalty shot if a
player's breakaway is impeded by a flagrant foul,
but the referee refused.
The loss will leave the 21st-ranked Dukes with a
difficult road to the playoffs.
"This makes it difficult for us," Lombardo said.
"It puts our backs against he wall."
Senior fullback Karen Schulstad said that the
team has a good shot at the playoffs if it can win
the last six games.
Barring a late-season UVa collapse, JMU will
not have a shot at top-seed in its region, but can
still qualify for the postseason playoffs by finishing
second. To do that, the Dukes will have to pass
William & Mary, Rutgers and Notre Dame.
The Dukes can help their own cause, as they host
Rutgers on Oct. 24 and will visit William & Mary
on Oct. 28.

REC REPORT
Results:

•The JMU coed field hockey club defeated
Lynchburg 3-1 last Tuesday, Oct. 6 on the
strength of two goals by Aakib Niazi.
•The JMU women's rugby team remained
undefeated with a 51-0 whipping of Virginia
last Sunday. Francesca Lomonaco, Summer
Clayton, Karyn Scoville, Leigh Copeland,
Mindy Cash and Katy Jackson all scored for
JMU. Their next match is slated for Saturday
against Mary Washington.
•The men's rugby team upped its season mark
to 2-1 as the 'A' team beat Virginia Military 3523, while the 'B' team won 24-7. The team will
be in action again Saturday against Radford.
Game time is 1 p.m. at the Convo Field.
Notices:

•Attention swimmers: Recreational Activities
invites you to 'Swim Across America' as an
incentive to keep up your winter laps. Sign up
for 9000 yards, 6000 yards, or 2000 yards per
week and get a T-shirt when you have
completed your distance. For more details, go to
the Issue Room near Savage Pool in Godwin.

VASHA HUNT/THE BREEZE

Karen Schulstad fights off a UVa defender.

•Timex Fitness Week begins Oct. 26. Students
who want to test their fitness in the Timex
Condition Competition on Thursday, Oct. 27
can sign up in the Rec Activities Office
beginning today.
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Dukes

CONTINUED from page 23
last week, including two costly fourthquarter turnovers, JMU's offense has
its work cut out for it
"We have to switch gears on
offense," Scherer said. Their defense
won't stay blocked for long."
Last weekend's heart-breaking loss
to a physical Mountaineers squad has
left the Dukes with a host of injuries.
The long list includes senior tackle
Chris Thurman, junior receiver David
McLeod and sophomore receiver
Dwight Robinson.
But even more worrisome is the
injury to senior star tailback Kenny
Sims, who hurt his left calf in last
weekend's third quarter and did not
practice Tuesday.
"I can't say right now if I will be
100 percent for the game," he said. "It
still hurts."
Sims and the rest of the injured are
listed as probable for Saturday's
game, Scherer said.
The 3-2 Eagles are coming off a 347 loss to Division I-A Georgia, which
is ranked 10th in the nation.
Despite a poor finish against
Appalachian State, the JMU defense
has played well for the last six
quarters of football. Four turnovers
forced by the defense against the
Mountaineers kept JMU ahead until
the closing minutes.
"We are down a little bit," said

senior nose tackle Chris Sullivan, "but
if you look at how we have improved
we have come a long way. We still
have a long way to go, but we are
getting better and better each week."
Scherer said, "The bottom line is
that we didn't make the plays when
we needed to. But the defense still
feels better about themselves."
Scherer said he doesn't see the
players having a problem putting the
Appalachian State loss behind them.
"The coaches worry about it more,
make it a bigger deal than it is," he
said. "Our players will bounce back."
Sullivan agreed. "It won't be hard
at ail to focus only on this game.
That's the way we've done it all year."
The Dukes hope to break a six-year
losing jinx against the Eagles,
including a 24-21 loss at JMU last
season after JMU jumped out to a 21Olead.
Also, it the last chance JMU will
have in a while. Saturday's contest is
the last year of a seven-year series, as
JMU will begin its Yankee
Conference schedule next year.
"They are a great team that knows
how to win," Sullivan said. "It would
be a great victory down there because
it is the last time we play them."
Sims said, "This will be a tough
game. Deep down the last loss is still
there but we have to build on the
positives that came out of it"

X.
Held hockey falls to
Maryland
The 7th-ranked Maryland
Terrapins field hockey team
defeated JMU 4-0 Tuesday
afternoon at Maryland.
Shannon Patrick got the
Terrapins on the board at the
13:37 mark of the first half. The
score remained 1-0 until the
second half when Maryland
scored three goals in a 13-minute
period to down the Dukes.
The loss drops JMU to 4-7 on
the season. Maryland moves to 74-1.

Women's volleyball beats
Delaware
The JMU women's volleyball
team upped its record to 9-10 on
the year with a victory at the
University of Delaware on
Tuesday afternoon.

Buy Any Pizza And Get A Second
Pizza At 1/2 Price!
For Delivery Call:
433-4800
For Diiie-InlCarryout Visit
78 South Cariton St

2485 South Main St

434-0676

433-1821
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The Dukes defeated the Blue
Hens 16-14, 6-15, 15-7, 8-15,
17-15.
JMU soccer player named
CAA player off the week
Men's soccer player Kevin
Born was named Colonial
Athletic Association Player of
the Week.
Born was instrumental in
JMU's two shutout victories last
week. Born also scored his first
goal of the season against
Virginia Commonwealth.
Dukes to be televised
The JMU football game this
Saturday at Georgia Southern
will be televised by WHSV
Channel 3 in Harrisonburg.
You can catch the Dukes live
from Statesboro, Ga. at 1:30
p.m. against the 3-2 Eagles.

"
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THE FAR SVX./Gary Larson

CALVIN & HOBBES/BiUWatterson
LCOK W TOE5£ OHSOUtD
IF I ANSWERED THESE, IT
PROBLEMS. HEStS A
WOOU) KILL THE SUSPENSE.
NUMBER IN MOR.T70. COMBAT
IT WOJLD RESOLVE THE
G3NFUCT AMD TURN •
WITH ANOTHER. ONE OF
THEM l*b «>ING TO 6ET
INTRIGUING POSSIB\L\TRE5
SUBTRACTER BUT WW1? HOW? INTO BORING OL TACTS.
WHAT WILL BE LEPT Of HIM?

I

NEVER

A

REALLl TWOkJGHT
ABOJTTHE
LITERARY
I PREFER
TO SA\*0R
QUM.ITIES
OF MATH.
THE K<Sf0H.

T

C» J#*
IF IGNORANCE IS BUSS.
THIS LESSON WOULD APPEAR
TO BE A DELIBERATE ATTEMPT
ON "fcUR PART "TO DEPRIVE ME
OF HAPPINESS, THE PURSUIT
OF MUCH «S W VJNAUBttBlE
R\GHT ACCORDING TO THE
DECLARATION OF INDEPEtfXNCE

I THEREFORE ASSERT \Ki
PATRVOTIC PREROGKHVE NOT
TO VWW THIS MATERVAL.
IU BE OUT ON THE
PLAYGROUND.

COflMMMflVS boon VWftcMnQ
IOlt»W)MHSOIWl

Fall 1992

Green Valley

Record Fair
Sat, October 17-9am-5pm
Sun., October 18 - 12noon-5pm

Over 20,000 Records
Most LPs 99C to $1.99

C7o (3o0lK7O(?oooC7© (DoOOWDOoooWo

i Almost famous barbecue, chicken, & seafood

910 Reservoir Street
♦FREE
DELIVERY

Down Home Cooking
Down Home Taste
Buffalo Butch's Express

Buffalo Butch's Express
Has Drire Thru Service

does the cooking for you!

All types of music: rock, soul, classical, jazz, easy
listening, comedy, country, soundtracks, religious, etc.
Also a small selection of tapes, CDs and 45s. Nothing
picked over. No early sales. Just good music at great
prices.

We buy records, tapes and CDs. Call 434-4260 for information.

Green Valley Record Fair
Located 2 mites east of Mt Crawtord, VA, 1-81 Exit 240, turn east on Rt. 682 to Rd 681.
Onry 11/2 miesoff 1-81. Fotow the Green Valley signs.

(DOOBWDOB

564-CHIC

AarikhkiafPUKaDtftmy
«ftwDeB»gy,MitOrierfcykd
"We accept conpttftor's CTpom**

PLEASE UENWN COUPON
WHENORDERING
SiES,

20 Piece SHRIMP DINNER!
Fries & Slaw, Biscuit
only $3.69

BUFFALO WINGS
lOPitte
ISPSn
25fVce
MPiw
lOOPkce

$1.99
$199
$4.99
$9.99
$19.99

*&*&te&x&t^mt***rtem<&.>?r..:*

3 Pita CHICKEN DINNER

only $199

ftKfadMMfaOfaOrDiM Q tafafltftyOtaOfaOiDiMi B M(MMJty)faOfaanatt

■
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Supplement yeur college degree with
hands-on leederthp e«penence provided by
Army ROTC. Call Major Baytett today at

FOR RENT
l Jim W. Furntohed AC, WO, diehweahar.

tlH e«* Nhw m - 6NM MMW* m
four Bfl unite. Fitly furnished. LMM term
ntpoM*. Cal Dorothy fSchre, 4324641 or
Commorsvoolh Holy, 434-2977
TnnMMnmiM- lo share iorg*
throe Bfl. Forest Hills townhouse, fully
furnished, beginning Jan 1993. Cat 433

2667.
nan - 16 hands, monthly or
»P«ofc monthly diys. 260 -9050
I

lnaoood-1 BRm«tttili
on twd floor. Hunters Rjdat eparrnent. OK.
-May 61 S0Aito(M 4*66604.
Wa* la aal all campus? Need plaoa to alay
Spring tamaitar? Fab Commons room
avaaebk. Cal tody, 434-1472.
r off-campua housing lor
tomato $200. Cal Stephanie, 432-Q6B7
Ona or two roommates iwaaM - Forast
HoX8prifig'93.Cal5c^1191 Fumtehod
Ferae* Hills tewnheuee lor rant second
semester Famala roommais wanted. Cal
Wesley Smeh at 4334086

Laall Small brawn addraaa 6 ph.n.
dreetory Cal Cathy, .4062

SERVICES
. i to Tha Country Ptoca - 40 rotes
NW/Luray Two BR. chal.t, firaplaca,
mountains; GW Forast. canoeing, hiking;
622S/*sakand; camp. 125/night, modern
facaWsa. (703)7434007
Making a dsclalan about an unplannad
pragnancy wonl be assy. Firat, give yoursal
a M. tim.. Lock al al your options Irom al
tha anglas. W.igh tha pros and cons
carafuty. Above al. ba honast wi h yoursal
Remember. t» bast choc Is tha on. thafs
right for you. Wa offar family planning,
counseling and first tnm.st.r abortion
service because we beteve a woman should
ha* a W rang, ot opaora tvaasbkt to hsr.
Call us if wa can halp, confidentially ol
coursa. Hagerstown Reproductive Health
Servteee; in Hagarstown, Maryland tinea
1979. (301)73J-2400. Coisct cab accepted
OJR to ctoeeat For Omsk waar 6 spadtbsd
clothing, call campus representative Adam
Hunmx5264.
Skydteel Coma axpartenca an ncredekt
advantura - skydiving - tha ultimata high!
Cal tor our into inset wan prices, dkocoont.
a*, at Skydrva Orange, (703) 042-6068 or
(703)642-3671 (Hickory HI).

-66
haircuts, Mon-Wed Call Classic Touch,
5644212.
I Oat Horn* wth Hate From My Frl.no. TMam 4364460

WANTED
$262.66 Sail 50 fumy, colsga T-shirts 6
maka 6252.50. No financial obligation A
risk-free program. Avg safes am. . 4-« hrj
Cheosa horn 12 designs For Homwrfon cal
Ml has (800) 733-3265
Students ar srgsmhallsns - Promote our
Florida Spring Break packagss. Earn monay
& lias trips. Organize smal or kirgs groups
Cal Campus Marketing. (800)423-5264
agam.nl pg
ons available.
TASP Imsmational congratulates al JMU
participants in our 1002 Summsr
Manaoam.nl Program wth average earnings
6630u7summer. For into on 1083 positions,
cal (600) 8204777.
AAA totema/ketora am taking about TRL
They're saying h grsttl Earning $9-$11/hr
COM join us We oflsr training 6 fun. Call
4324206
Alaaka aummar employment - lieheries
Eam660O*A*sakmnnrtaiiasorK00O*mw
«i Ssring boats Fiaa transportation! Room &
boaidl Male or female Oat a hasd start on
Mi summsr! For arnptoymant program cal
(206) 546-4155 XA8325.
Hustto pay* afl - Mr. Goofs is locking or a
tow good drivers. You must havs your own
rekeble car, ticonee 6 insurance, i ba warn
to runl Weekends 6 fkwdbsky In schaduang
ar. a must. Good 661 tor tha right parson
Apply in parson at Mr. Gatti's. Ctoverteaf

Etectrte ahavara - repaired. 465 & Mam.
by appointmant. Phona 434-7271, Eddi.
ItoyosnsHoMwS^BSntvwRepet.
Resumes that wark so you can. Eipartly
-14344615.
IwmthaiaatOJsinHarrisonborglTh.twst
music, tha bast soundT College discounts
National DJ Comaction (Srnca 1065), 4330360.

HSTICE
For more information ft assistance
regarding tha investigation of
financing business opportunities 6
work at homa opportunities, contact
tha Barter Business Bureau, Inc.
at

(600)533-5501.

WANTED
Wanted - Travel rap. far Spring Braak.
Established company with many ytars
experience. Earn money on spare tins 6 free
top to Cancun Cal (600) 3SIESTA. ask for

i THOUGHT" dUA LoVE WAS

X» Pledge Brian - Thkj Is just to tol you
your Big Stater thinks you're great! So while
you're pledging, whatever you do, keep
enoTngtauesyoum try ratal Love, YBS

PERFECT. THEN I FOONO OUT IT

AlisMin Chnsutn chUtoss coupia Wto is
an R.N., plans to stay home with baby We
can hoto each otherl Please cal Paul 1 Mary

Maredkh Uneerger - Get psyched for this
weaken*- Your AXO Bg Sa loves yowl

"Defeat Party"

(703)3604600.

Endurance (kvdoor'-ana) - 1) Tha power of
enduring. 2) AbMty to last withstand pain,
cwtrees, fatigue, etc 3)The Brothers of Data
Sigma Pi breaking tie workfi longest see
saw record tha week on the Chendter PUza
to benefit tha Michael Brown Memorial
Schctershc Fund

X6264.

Barak Schutta - Only one more dayl Love,
yourBigsis!
Don't miss yeur chance! Underclass
pictures Od 5-16 mA-S room 216 9-5 onk/l
Corns In early i beet ttecrowdl
OerrttergetfUwtercteaepicturaeOd 5-16
in AS room 216. 9-5 oniyl Hurry in I avokl
twruaht
Models wanted! Free haircuts! Free
consultations by Reckon performing arm
New York style salon al Harrisonburg phces!
VanOrden 6 Tutweer, 16 Newman Ave ,
downtown. 10% off Reckon products with
JMU Dl Cal tor appointment or atop by 434
5263. Wa offer student discounts!
FaN Break trip at Moos Head, NC w*i ths
Madison Outing dub! for those interested in
hanggkdng whee down there, a simulalor S
instructor wi be on the Commons. Fit, Oct.
16 to teach classes. For more info about
Nags Head aVor hwtjgirjng. cal 433*531.
Adaption - Devoted, hoppty married couple
withes lo adopt white infant Strong lamly
values. Confidential. Cal collect (703)3412742

NEVER WAS, * IT MAKES ME

October 13-16
Latlmer-Shoefler Theatre
Marty 6 the gang - You guys warn great!
We know that £AE is til Leva, your AT
coaches Jen, Loren 6 Kt
XS-Oat eat to gat wed Love, your coaches

Attention Juniors - OaM meeting, Oct 15,
8r>n,WCCAleghenyRoom

JAVA HUT CitfFEE
HOUSE
8 pm, Frl., Oct. 16
at Waslwy Foundation
690 S. Mason St.
Featuring Michael Norton
Michelle Baggan - One more dayl Love,
your AXQ Big Sister
MwouHlkko to therm Iw^QtoMaelayak
torBtosucceoaofthesidowaktatol
Ar - Congrats on raising money for the
Mind. Please make sure some goes to the

Kevin 6 the crew - You guys ware
twosome. Love, your coaches.
Great jab Wayne - Wa love those boners!
Love. Canto 6 Ura.
Brian, John, Andy, Brian a Tony - Wei gel
behind the couch with you guys any day!
Love.Urs&Came
KAP - Bear, games, ewawkwM Get psyched
lor ttto weekend Love, Lks 6 Carrie.
IN to WAT love, Kim, .kite Bscca 6 Ann.
IN - Gnat jab with Anchorspteah! Your
coaches love you M.
Bane Llppin 6 crew - Great job with Ms
Anchorspiashl Love, AIA.

Wgfc

AS - Can't wait to gat together with our
SistomlAZA

Racqeoteail Instructional Clnlc signup
dsadfcns,t2n
12 noon, Oct. 20, Godwin 213

lOen't be caught neaping! The semester
course withdrawal 6 adjustment deadline a
Thurs . Oct 29,1992

Lenny - Thanks for landing your dome
eyeef Love. AXA coaches.

Wamen's Swim Meet, 6 pm. Oct. 20,
Savage PooL

Cengratete the Third World FretemltieeGreat skits, guysl (Dorks)

Men's Swim Meet, 6 pm, Oct. 21, Savage
Pod (Meeto »f begin 1 hour after signup).

AKA-WaytogoguyslYoucmwtolal

Aeteptton - Young chtdtess coupia wanes to
gwe a baby a happy & secure future Lots of
love from a tuH-trno mom I devoted dad Cal
coaect Cheryl I Chris, (703) II74664.
Bun Sptaeh Spring Break '031 Jamaica,
Cancun. Bahamas. Florida from $99 Book
early/save H$l Organize group travel free!
(600)426-7710.

Attrition Commuters!
Pick up some "Dps for
Tenants" at the WCC info
desk or at the Center for OffCampus Living in Wine-Price

AXA - Pucker up for those kraecards Love,
PamerlTnoa.
Chris R - Thanks, you can shake your thing!
Love, AXA coaches
AXA - Hera's making a big splash Sunday
SooyouthorolPaT

Happy 21 at Jeff WMrout!
Cotten M - Cam wit until tomorrow. Love,
your Big Sal

After Flva Jazz Exposition
Oct 21,8pm
Prsssntwdbyths
Junior Class
Corns out and
boogie with the band!

JermHer PUch - Cart wait til tomorrow. Tm
watching! Love. YBS.
Shine-boy - This is gonna' be a great
lameowr.hrt-uplSwwd
Klrsta - Gal ready lor a great semester!
Love, Eric.
Congratulations Anne Marie DeRoaa 6
Jeremy Schwarzl Welcome to our PSE
family Love, Alice & Donna
Prince Eric-Break a teg! Love, Pwga~

Oreg Facchiino - You are
Anchorspiashl Love, Karen 6 Rene.

Mr

ZX - YouVe rocked the boat, now ride the
si Your coach thinks you're I
UI - Get ready to gat wet on Sunday. Love,
coaches.

AXQ Pledgee - Gat psyched to get your Bo
Sisters Friday!
Michelle Galilee 6 Erika Friehage Congratulations on Ms Anchorspiash S Ms
Madisoni We are so proud of youl Love,

Axn.

JMVs Entreproneurship Club (ACE) seeks
creative indnnduals of al majors who dean to
someday work for themselves To loam more
about trie unique dub, & what it has to ofler
you, cal Mark at 4324103.

John 6 Crow - Great job at Mr/Ms
Anchorspiash. Love, coaches

Lutheran volunteer Ceres Infe seteion Today at 4 pm, Tidewater Room.

AT Suiette - Your anchorman's watching
you. Keep guessing who!

Emily - AIT thinks you've got the most
beauakleyeal

ZTA will triumph In Anchorspiashl Love,
Mane, Tiffany & Caroline

Meagan - You'll always be our Ms.
Atchorsplashl Love, ACT.

Jan Gerometta 6 Katharine McAfee You're the best Love, your coaches

Wilson - Hope the surgery goes well. See
you soon KAP

HI - Oat ready lor a wild semester! Love,
ATT.

Stlmpaon - Gat psyched for tonightl Your
Ar family loves you!

Carrie t Ursula - Thanks for being our
Anchorspiash coaches KAP

IX - We're on your porch, we twnk you hear
us knocking,» we're coming in!

1AE - Get ready to get wolf You guys am

Julie 4 Dawn - Thanks lor helping with
clean-up KAP

Thank, to my IN Kg Sister-Whoever she
■IMal
20th Birthday Brad! Your IN

1002-10691
«6513

. Pleas, eel Flo Jackson,

r 0 management training offered
to Freshman 6 Sophomores without
Obligation. Cal Army ROTC, Major John

A4> a* swim to victory! You're the bestl AT

Send a classified.

Pledge• class
Marty - You're oetimtery number one in my
book! Forgetful One
aVaaleni-Youwereborniobewej. KAP
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15"

V

' I

ONE A

TOPPING

99

EACH ADDITIONAL

4.99
NO LIMIT!

TWO LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU BEST!

433-3111

433-2300
JMU
S. MAIN ST

PORTRD
VALLEY MALL

NO COUPON NECESSARY!

NO COUPON NECESSARY!

NO COUPON NECESSARY!

T —— — — — — —— — —— — — — *■ —— — — — — —— — — — —— — —»- — — —— — — — — —— —

SMALL / SNACK BREAKlCARRYOUT SPECIAL DOMINO'S DOUBLES
I
ONE FOR
TWO FOR
TWO LARGE
LARGE ONE TOPPING
ONE TOPPING EACH

5.99

8.99!I

'Get a small pizza with one of your favorite toppings I
for only $5.99! or get two for only $8.99!
For a limited time!

—

I
I
II

L_.
,1'

5.99

12.98

CARRYOUTONLY
FOR A LIMITED TIME!

«L—"

NO COUPON
NECESSARY

